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?EHSOHAL Rcr.:nn:~C8FC1~S. 

In my wanderings over the world J havA often thought 

of the speech of the Greek Gladiator Spartacus to his comr,anions 

at Rome in which he said "my early ljfe ran quiet as the brooks 

by which I sported" , a:ncI I have r-:any times longed for a return 

to that quiet and peace in my country home which I left behind 

)~1 I linked my fortunes with the U. s . navy . Let it not be 

understood that I now in my old age reeret having left the hor1e 

of r:i.y childhood for the ·eventful career through which I have 

passed : only this , that there were no allurer:i.ents of the great. 

big world through which my duties carried me strong enough to 

suppress the inborn -ca l l-back to the scenes of my early life . 

no matter how bright and eay , -interesting ana instructive the 

scenes may have been the ol d farm with its simple life was ever 

rresent in the sweetest recesses of m~,r memory . 

My commission as an asEistant surgeon in the Navy was 

dated January 15th , 1875 , c1nd my first assienment to duty at the 

naval hospital , Washington , D. C. After three montr.s at this 

hospital I became much dissatisfied and disnppointec1 with the 

service and would have resignec1 my comr1ission had I not been 
' 

dissuaded by Dr . J. F . Harrison , a member of tho Medical Statf at 

the trni versi ty of Vireinia ,;:,.rhe re I had taJren r.iy degree of ~_.l.D. 

He persuaded me to hold on to the servi ce for one cruise at least 

before resifning , and that one cruise settled ne for life in the 

service. There is but little to tell of my first tour of sea duty 

which was on the North Atlantic or "home station" , a.sit was then termed . 
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For one month I got as far from home on xx board the flag-
' 
ship Hartford as Tampico, Mexico, and, while crossing the 

Gulf of Mexico, had my baptismal storm at sea in the shape 

of one of those "northers" ,as they are called, which sudden-

ly sweep dovvn from the plains of Texas to fill a vacuum over 

t he gulf. At the time I thought it a very disagreeable thing 

but later experiences taught me that a ''norther" in the Gulf 

of Mexico is somewhat of a farce in comparison with a first 

class Atlantic cyclone or a genuine Oriental typhoon. Of 

these great disturbers of old ocean's peace more anon. 

After my first cruise I had duty on board the Receiving 

Ship Franklin at Norfolk, Va. This tour of shore or station 

duty offered every inducement for social enjoyment in the 

cities of Norfolk and Portsmouth, and, like most young bachelor 

I did not neglect the opportunity to have a good time. It 

is not my intention, however, nor should it be ex1"X:l cted of me 

in this narrative, to enter into details of my personal 

experiences in the social world. Let it suffi ce when I am 

vain enough to say that the rusticity of the rennessee farmer 

boy soon wore off in the rub of the world and that he found 

no great obstacles in the paths leadine to fair social success 

among the cit ~, bred and born. 

At the close of this tour of shore duty I was ordered 

to take passaee on board a mail steamer at New York for Colon, 

" thence by rail across the Isthmus of Panama to Panama City, 

and by mail steamer from there to Callao, Peru, for duty on 

board the storeship "ONWARD" stationed at that place with all 

kinds of stores for issue to the cruising ships of the South 

Pacific. The ''ON\'LUW" was a fixture in the harbor of Callao, 
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consequently, opportunities were not offered at tha t time 

for seeing other westcoast cities of South America. But 

we had the busy seaport of Callao and the great Peruvian 

capital of Lima , 7 miles inland by rail, to introduce us to 

the customs of Spanish .America and furnish amusements during 

the three years prescribed by Washington authorities as the 

term of service at that station . 

In a general sense the Peruvian of the present day 

as found in the coast cities of Callao, Lima and the other 

large centers, has no cls.im to distinctive race ancestry. 

As in the whole of Spanish .America, the aboriginal Indian 

of Peru has been lost in a hetrogeneous :mixture v:ith the 

Spaniard, African negro, various European peoples and a com-

paratively few .Americans who have sought their fortunes in 

this land of the Incas. Spanish is the language of all 

classes, but not always the pure Castilian, as may be imagined 

among such a conglomeration of race ~ixtures •• In speaking 

of the people, let it be understood that I am generalizing. 

There are pure blooded Spaniards in Lima and other cities, and 

there are pure blooded Indians in the Cordilleras and Andes. 

Some of my personal ~xperiences in Peru are vividly 

remembered, such as my initiation into the society of the 

much chaperoned but beautiful senoritas of Lima and Callao. 

There are pretty women in all parts of the world but no where 

more fascinatingly beautiful than can be found among the ~dark-

eyed daughters of Peru. I refer to the young maidens before 

the tropical climate and the forced life of indoor seclusion 

and consequent inertia have evolved that obesity and lack of 

animation so co~on with their older sisters. I have often 

wondered how· one of our .American eirls would feel were her 

parents to employ an old or middle-af,ed feMale attendant whose 
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sole duty would be to watch every movement of the youne Miss when she 

went shopping or for any other reason clesired to r1ake/ her appearance 

on the street. Such is the custom in Peru and all other South and 

Central American countries. The attendant is called the youne lady's 

"duenna!', and woe be unto the e;ay youne man who, in attempting familiarity 

falls into her clutches. I never foreot my first call in Lima. It 

was at the house of a widow lady whose daughters were half Peruvian 

and half American. The mother and grandmother were in the reception .. 

room when our party arrived, remained during the whole of our visit, 

and, after bidd ine; us goodnight, followed. us to tLe door, not forget-

ting to close t he door carefully after we went out. When bidding us 

e;oodni£':'ht, however, the old lady was fracious enoneh to say "Ei casa 

a la su disposicion senors- which literally means, "My house is at 

your ser"\-ice e,-entlem.en"; more strictly, "I'.ly house is yonrs.n This 

would seem to be hospitality idealized, but in truth those beautiful 

Spanish words wnre devoid of all real men.nine: what the c~1i 1d v.roi1J..ct ci:i..(,{ 

''make-believe'' hor-,p;t::,lity. On our next visit my friend and I found 

thf.t the widow's ho1~se i"IaS as far frori being at our rerf onri.l service 

RS it was the first ti1ne we called, for t }·e 01a_ laclies were still on 

duty. The fa.ct is,there is no let-up on this eternnl vieilence 

until after the daughter is marriec1. I wonder how anc1 when s man 

ever manae-es to make love to one of those dark-eyec1 senoritas. 

I happei1ecl to be in Per1~ at e. time when the cities of 

Lima ancl. Callao v:ero under martial la,.~, in the ht=mcls of Chilian invaders. 

Ho one being allowed on the streets after ten o'clock at night gave 

society an excm,e for having all nieht balls, several of which it was my - ~ 
good fortune~ att end. rhey were c.elightful affairs, the glide waltz 

and cotilljon 
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being the popular dances, with always a sumptous supper afterwards. 

y 

The girls were not all Peruvians , so when I became weary of trying 

to speak Spanish, I had only to look up one of the fei'r English 

girls who were residents or visitors to Lima or Callao. It was 

at one of these all night dances that I wrote my name on an 

English girl's dance card for the laft nunber on the programme , -

the "Sir Roger de Coverly. ''as it was called . When the time came 

for me to lead out my partner , I pleaded ignorance of the "Sir 

Roger de Coverlyn , and threw myself on her tender mercies to be 

taught its mysteries. She seemed greatly surprised that I did 

not know the "Sir Roger" and a few minutes later when she saw 

that I was going through the figures with pe:rfect ease and without 

instructions from her or any one else, she wanted to know why 

I had told her a "fib" . I replied that I would recognize the 

Virginia Reel in any part of the worla_, but I did. not know that 

Sir Roger de Coverly haa invented it ana given it his name . 

But my experiences i.n Peru were not confined to social 

affairs. All visitors to that country take a trip, if possible , 

on the Oroyo Railroad. This wonderful road from Callao, to 

Oroyo on the plateau between the Cordilleras and Andes , was 

conceived and partly completea by an American, - Mr . Henry 1'.~eies 

off.an Francisco. At the tjme of my visit it had only been 

opened from Callao to Chicla on the western slore of the 

Cordilleras, a distance of about 85 miles . In that a_istance 

it ret:>,ched an elevatton of 12 , 220 feet at Chiola . It har. subsequent 

e ~ ly been completed to Oroyo , tunneling the Cordilleras at an 
V 

elevation of over 15000 feet above the sea . 

The sightseeing trip is genc1 ally made in a small observation 

car, the ''Favorita" . which the rai lroa.d officials have for that 

purpose. The "Favorita" is a glass enclosed car with seats for 

about twelve persons , the coach, tenc1er ana. eneine being on one 

set of trucks • For a short distance after leaving Lima the road 
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traverses a level vulle y along the banks of the little Rimac 

River. Here are fine suear cane fields, truck gardens a.nd 

perhaps s~all patches of corn , etc. Soon the valley is passed 

and the climb of the great Cordilleras begins. The track 

follows the gorge of the Rimac, crossing and recrossing the 

little mountain stream many times ere it attains the summit. 

Soon after entering the gorge evidences of a long past civiliza-

tion attract attention. Terraced mountain sides extending from 

the banks. of the Rimac up to the surr.JT1i ts, in Pone places even 

to the snow fields of the higher peaks. This terrace work was 

done hy the Inca Indians long before Pizzaro and his treasure 

hunters came to destroy this, perhaps the most advanced of all 

the new world ci~ilizations. On these terraces the Incas 

cultivatec1 all the farm products known to them, the grqded 

elevations above the sea level giving them such a diversity in 

climatic conditions that tropical, sub-tropical and temperate 

products grew on the same mountain side one above the other. 

But this part of Peru has scarcely any rain fall, and the Incas 

did not eYpend their energies in building this vast terraced 

system without having thought out the problem of water supply. 

'l'hey established an irrigating s~rstem 9 collecting water from the 

:rielting snow of the highest peaks to be distributed to the 

terraces by means of surface canals. They went further in 

their irrigation ancl led the water from the upper Rimac into 

large canals along the base of the mountains and eave it , to the 
~ 

crops in the lower valleys, even around Lima and Callao . _ 

Thef;e irrigation canals t built by the Inca Inclians IDllny eenturies 

ago, are in use today by the farmers a1ong the Rimac v&lley. 

The terraced mountain sides are now abandoned t and in fa.ct were \: 

probably never cultivated after the da:rs of Pizarro. But_., Jet 

us on to Chicla over one of the ~ost wonderful railroads ever 



built. It took us along precipitous cliffs 1000 to 2000 feet 

high, throueh tunnels , over brjdges, ziezagxlfp a mountainside 
y 

to gain elevation , then on through more tunnels and over more 

bridges , until butting up against a solid wall to again zig-zag, 

and thus climbing, at last reached the elevation of 12,200 feet 

to the snow peaks around_ Chic la. At one point the river has 

abutting it on each bank a perpendicular wall of rock. These 

walls are tunneled and. the two tunnels are connected by a bridge 

many feet above the rushing waters below. This is a wild and 

ugly looking place, and in passing the train generally stops for 

a few minutes to let passengers make observations. The bridge 

i s called the "Puente del Infern11€", meaning "Bridge of little 

Hell" , and I think it is well named . 
I 

One night only at Chiola in the primitive hotel, a.nd then 

the descent. A heavy hand - car is sent ahead of each train 

going down to see that no r a ils are out of place and no land 

slides or other obstructions are on the track , for a mishap at 

almost any point would mean total destruction to property and 

life . Gaing down it is only necessary for the engineer to keep 

a good grip on the brakes and a good eye on the road, no steam 

power used until the level of the valley is reached except at the 

zigzag switches. I wj_ll not linger to tell of the wild ride 

I once enjoyed(?) with a drunken Dutchman as engineer . He 

lost his job the next day, and the passengers lost their nerves 

for about a week. 

During an epidemic of yellow fever in Callao we were so 

unfortunate as to get it on board of our ship , in conAequence of 

wh ~ ch the ship was sent across the bay to be placed. in quar antine . 

We anchored near the barren and\: sand covered Island of San Lorenzo . 1: 

This island is about 5 miles long, 1 mile wide and 1700 feet at 

its highest point. Legend attributes the info1·mation of this 



island to violent earthquake action in which it was thrown up 

from the bottom of the sea; furthermoret that an old man named 

San Lorenzo, and his fishing boat , were lifted sky,.vard with the 

island, hence the name. The volcanic origin is doubtless 

correct in the legend , but I would not venture a belief in that 

part referring to Mr. San Lorenzo . The extreme north end of 

the island is about five hundred feet higher than the general 

range, and for this 600 feet is co~ered by a rich loam, clearly 

showing that it had been a s~all island long before the range 

was raised. While in quarantine we amused ourselves exploring 

San Lorenzo, and flattered ourselves that we became quite 

expert mountain climbers . A great English traveller and 

naturalist , Markham , located the home of the original Irish 

potato in Peru , and I believe mentions San Lorenzo Island in 

that connection . Our curiosity on this point led three of us 

younger officers to climb to the summit (where the loam is found) 

to verify or discredit Markham's assertion. Yes, there was the 

wild Irish potato with a very small green leaf showing above the 

ground and a medium sized potato near the surface. The potato 

was watery and friable; jt required cultivation and domestication. 

While resting on the highest peak and ta.king our lunch we were 

enveloped in a passine; cloud for a few m:tnutes, and when it 

cleared away, there just above our heads was one of those grand 

birds of prey, the Condor of the .Andes. How we regretted not 

having brought a gun, but the climb wan long una. mostly through 

loose sand which made any extra weight undesirable. 

It was while we were in quarantine that I had an 
'l; 

exciting time with the largest shark~ I ever saw. A dead 

sea lion was floating on the surface of the water not far 

·" 
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from the ~hip uncl every few minu·tes the shark would come to the 

surface to help himself to a bite. I took a 45 calibre rifle 

and with two eoocl. sailors in a ship's boat went out for sport . 

We rowed to within a.bout 75 f eet of the carcass and wai tecl for the 

shark to cor1e for another bite , but he seerr:ed to have gotten other 

ideas into his head . Instead of renewing his feast , he circled 

around the carcass, and. on each round passed very near the boat and 

only about 3 feet unller water. I stood up in the little boat with 

gun ready for action and watched the monf:1ter make three or four circles 

without coming to the surface, but finally as he came in sight, I saw 

that instead of passine he was cooing straight for the boat slowly 

rising es he came . He came deliberately, and with malice - aforethought 

to destroy the boat and enjoy a change of diet, but just as he put his 

nose on tho gunwale of the boat , ancl before he had t in1e to fasten it 

in his jaws , I had the muzzle of the rifle al~ost touching his head 

and pulled trigeer. The monster disappeared , leaving the water blood

stained, and I saw no more of him. I dont think the shot was fatal , 

for in the hurry I believe the bullet did not eet to the brain but 

only passed through the nose and mouth. The attack and shot were so 

quickly over that I clid not gei, excited at the time , but after return

ing on board the ship , and thinkine about the affair , I bec~.me weak in 

the knee s ancl re:riained so for several days thereafter . I have often 

wondered i.f this giant among sharks was not "Toboga Billn , a well known 

man-eater of those waters whose cruising-ground was from Panama on the 

north to Callao on the south . "Toboga Bill'' ·was marked by scars from 

wounds sailors had inflicted from time to time . I did not examine 'my 

friend at Callao for identification but will venture to say that he was 

an old timer . grovm to full manhood , and that he knew his business . 

I havo not told you what became of the yellow fever . le 



Only two cases developed; one recovered and the other,who was 

my apothecary died. 
I 

Lieutenant C. B. T. Moore ,a few sailors 

and I took the body ashore that night , and by lantern light made 

a grave on San Lorenzo , where it was left for the Final Day. 

~oore read the burial se r vice. It was a weird and solemn funeral . 

I arrived home from the nonward" in the early spring in 

1884 and was soon ortitered for shore duty with the old monitors at 

Ci t~r Point, Va . Life at City Point was very pleasant socially 

and otherwise. I had the pleasure of meeting sone of the very good 

people at Shirley , Westover, Upper and Lower Brandon and Appomattox 

and also formed many frtendships in the fine old city of Petersburg. 

It was during this tour of duty that I met and won the girl I was 

to marry , who as a bride was with me for awhile on board one of the 

r.10ni tors. We had a little cabin on the upper deck where our meals 

were sent us from the Ward ~Room tabl e , ana we were very happy . 

My principal amusement on the James was hunting , of which 

I was very fond. Sora, wild ducks and quail were abundant in their 

respective seasons and wild turkeys were not unknown. I have never 

had as good things to eat as I had at City Point and fortunately we 

had a capable steward and an excellent cook. Ah! those wore happy 

days, - among the happiest of my life o But the tire came for me to 

again go to sea . This time it fell to my lot to join the "Trenton" 

with a relief crew for the flagship "Lancaster" on the east coast of 

South .America . We sailed from Norfolk 9 Va. , and found the"Lancaster" 

at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil . On the passage down nothing of importance 

occurred except the visit of Neptune to the ship at the equat"Or. This 

was a great occasion for every one on board, - "Crossing the Line" , as it · 

is termed. The ceremony is about as follows : An old sailor who has 

perhaps many times gone through the performance dresses to represent 1: 



Neptune,another as Aphrodite, and a number of others as~ dogs. 

Just ae the ship is about to cross the equatorial belt there comes 

from some hidden recess forward the hail of "ship ahoy", answered 

by the officer of the ~ceiving the name of the ship, and at the 

same tine bringing the ship to a halt. Neptune and his suite then 

appear on the upper deck where they meet and exchange compliments 

with the captain. The captain gives to his gaJesty Neptune command 

of the ship during the latter's visit, and now the fun begins. A 

large canvas tank has been provided and filled with sea water and a 

barber's chair has been installed at the edge of the tank. E-,ery 

man on board who has not before been across the equator is caught 

by the~ dog~, placed without much attention to careful handline 

in the barber's chair, subjected to the rouehest possible process 

of being shaved with a large wooden razor in the hands of Neptune's 

tonsorial artist who has lathered his victim's face, mouth,ears and 

head (mos~ly in the mouth) with a disaereeable mixture of soap,flour 

and other ineredients and is then throvm headlong into the tank. In 

the tank he is further roughly hand.lee_ by the sea dog:s, but finally 

comes out as a full fledeed son of Neptune ancl is duly presented 

with a neatly engrossed certificate giving him the freC'dom of the 

seas,etc. Officers who ha·ve not cros8ecl the line are :permitted to 

p-;1rchase certificates with a box 0f cigars or some thing on that order. 

We gave Heptune· a large number of subjects aboard the Trenton. 

Al though we found the T'Lancaster" at Rio I was disappointed 

at not joining her at that time. It so happened !tJtci -Gie n.Aliiance was 

in port with sr"allpox on board, and as her medical officer had just 

been invalided ho~e, it fell to my lot to take his place until another 

could r.e sent out by mail steamer. Upon reporting on board the 

"Alliance", her captain placed the ship 1mder 
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my charge to do as I thought be st in controlling the endemic, the 

result being that I had a fine time fumigating ancl otherwise 

disdnfecting the ship. This being completed Tie went on a little 

cruise up to Bahia and Pernambuco, leaving our last case of smallpox 

in a hospital at the former place. Six weeks later a medical officer 

arrived from the states and I was only too glad to take mail stea~r 

back to Rio to join the "Lancaster". Almost i!!lI:'.l.ediately we ran 

dovm to Montevidio, Uruguay, anc1 by the time we had become fairly 

well acquainted with this beautiful South Ar~erican city, most 

unexpected but highly pleasing orders crune for the "Lancaster" to 

S!lil for the J.Iediterranean, to become flagship of that station. 

All was hurry ana_ bustle getting ready for the long voyage. Vie 

su1,plied the officers' mess with provisions for 45 days, fully 

expecting to arrive at Gibraltar within that time. But, that "man 

proposes and God disposes" was never more clearly demonstrated, for 

we were just 79 days out of sight of land before we passed the 

Pillar~of Hercules. The prolonged trip was due to very bHd 

condition of the ship I s boilers and to bad judgment on the part of 

the command.ing officer. When we saw that onr food supply in the 

~1ard room would n.ot hold out we began to draw such articles as could 

be spared from the sailors' rations. Pork and beans helpea. us out 

for a while, then "salt horse" ( corned beef) as it is cs.lled by the 

sailors, and hard tack became very acceptable. Coffee was 

plentiful but sugar was almost out of sight in scarcity • . It wus a 

cor-irnon occurrence to see members of the mess exchanging a slice of 

bread for a teaspoonful of sugar. Finally our caterer posted a 

bill of fare for the ensuing 1·2 days letting us know exactly what 

we would have for breakfast, lunch and dinner on each day, and 

adding the next or 13th day, as 1•fast day", - in other v--;ords, no 

more to eat. Early on the mornine; of this 13th day we steamed up to 

our anchorage at Gi bre.l te.r ancl the caterer having given each member 
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of the mess car~blanc to order his breakfast nearly every one 

sent for about 2 pounds of beefsteak, a half dozen fresh eggs, 

a dozen hot rolls and the most expensive fruit in the market, 

not forgetting sugar and cream for his coffee. It thus beca.I!le 

a feast da:y: and not a "fast day "on board the n1anca.ster," Our 

long trip had been uneventful as to weather, etc. Our great 

trouble was about our people at home for we knew that they would 

be greatly worrjed ove11 the long silence. And just as we had 

surmised, our great American daily papers had fully advertised 

the "Lancaster" in such big letter-headlines as , "The Lancaster 

overdue", "What has become of the Lancaster", ,.The Lancaster now 35 

days overdue, "Hope for the Lancaster about abandoned" ,etc. ,etc. 

Wnat a relief it was to oux cl.ear ones at home when the cable 

annou..."'lced the safe arrival of the''Lancaster" at Gibraltar with 

all well on board. 

We remained at Gibralter only long enough to take on 

provisions and coal, and then moved on to Ville / ranee to report 

to the admiral. Villefrance is the nearest naval anchorage to the 

great winter resort of Nice and only a few miles from the gambler's 

paradise of Monte Carlo. We had a long stay at this anchorage 

where we arrived in October 1887. The social season was just 

opening in Uice and_ such officers as felt inclined had every 

opportunity to gratify their hearts' desires in the gay social 

whirl. I was not doing society much in those clays, but like several 
~ 

others, was ordered by the admiral to array myself in special full 

dress uniform and attend the great annual ball given by the Prefect 

of the M.aritim , Alps. It was a magnificent affair, with gayest 

decor1,tions of the immense ball room, finest music, and r10Et 

brilliant assemblaj e of both sexes of the nations that it was ever 

my fortune to witness. It is needless to say that the ladies 

vied with each other in richness ancl. beauty of dress. The .Arierican 
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and French officers were bedecked in all gold lace allowed 

them and the civilian beaux were of course in the most up to date 

evening dress. A beautiful young countess arrpeared to be the 

belle for the .American officers, for every time I lookec her up 

for my dances I found three or four of my shipmates around her. 

I wont say how many times I danced with her , for after so many 

years I have forgotten. I wonder if the charming Countess de M, is 

livinrr and remembers the Prefect's ball of 1887? The last time I 

saw her she was at the casino in Nice, and I walked home with her. 

One of the greatest pleasures ~round Villefran~ and lfice were the 

walks up the sideE of the Maritime Alps on the perfect military 

roads. When the "blues" took hold of me or I fOt homesick I had (!'J<!.- ~ 

to follow one of the roads to some hieh point and find a rock on 

which to sit and look over the blue Fediterra.nean. I wrote many 

letters from such vantage points . 

The upper a.m'i lower Corniche RoRds offer beautiful 

drives to Monte Carlo. rhe upper if"' on the mountain side and the 

1ower along the seashore . 

The day before Christmas, the admiral, having hecome 

worn out doine society, we got up anchor and ran across to Genoa 

for quiet and rest. We stayea there auring the Christmas holidays 

and returned to Villefrane ~on New Year ' s day. 

In the spring of 1888 ue startea out on quite a cruise -

around the western basin of tr.e Meciterranean. First we went down 

the coast of Italy beginning at Genoa and visitine Spezzia , Leehorn 
~ 

and Naples, remaining one week at each place. PasPing over the first 

three ports as not particultlrly interesting, let me have a few words 

to say about what I Sa':'! at Naples . 

1rhe Ba? of Haples is :proba.bl y the most picturesque and 

beautiful in the world wi th the one exception of Rio de Janeiro. 

Were it not for VesuvifJus in the backs-ronnd at Naples I would 

y 



certainly give the palm to Rio . 
~~-

When on duty on board ship I spent most of the time at Naples 
A 

in the Museum among the fl.rt treasures . Without making any claim 

to real knowledge of art or in any way professing to be an art 

critic I can say without seeming egotism that the museum at Naples 

afforded me one of the greatest pleasures of all my experiences 

while drifting around the world . It is not here that you will find 

so much of interest in paintings as are to be found in other museums 

of Europe , but it is rich enough in sculpture and curios to occupy 

many days in admiration of the former and study of the latter. 

Nearly all the art treasures recovered in the excavations of Pompeii , 

Herculanein~ Stabiae and Cumae are to be seen in this museum, and 

surely there are many of these from simple domestic articles to some 

of the finest works of Greek art in marble and bronze . I cannot 

attempt at this distant time any detailed report of all . that I found 

to interest even such a novice as I. The mural decorations in 

f ~esco, and mos iiacs, recovered from Pompeii after nearly a century 

buried in the ashes and cinders of Vesuvius are simply remarkable 

in clearness of color and artistic finishing . It is however to the 

works in marble and bronze , as before intimated , that one muwt turn 

for what is best in the museum at Naples . Here are to be seen 

some of the most noted pieces that have survived the turmoils of the 

centuries , their preservation having been accomplished by that 

terrible eruption of Vesuvius in A. D. 79 by wpich the near-by 

cities of Pompeii, etc. were entombed with all their art treasures 
"' to be uncovered centuries later . 

I remember one piece of sculpture , the work of an unknown 

artist , by which I was so much impressed that I must give it a 

little plnce in these reminiscences . It is the mutilated fragment 

found at Capua and bearing upon its base the name "Psyche" . I 

1· 

have seen other works of inspired artists , but the Capua Psyche appealed 



to my humble judgment in strongest terms of them all, and were I eiven 

an art critic's co!DI!lission I vroulcl :rronounce it the sweetest morsel 

e\er carved from a block of marble. Except for the face it is much 

mutilated , the top and back of the head, left shoulder and right arm 

being cut away by saw or chisel. Had the mut ilation been the work of 

a vandal the face ,.vould not have escaped, and it has occurred to me 

thRt rerhaps tho unknown Greek whose hammer and chisel guided by his 

inspired mind sought to create in marble an imaee of the soul, was a 

lover,- a rejected lover,- and after giving to his work the slightly 

drooping head with a face of pensive meditation, he made it nore 

sugeestive of his ovm wounded soul by mutilating it as it was when 

recovered at Capua. During our stay at URples I went through the 

museum a number of times and never failed to lineer longest before 

this beautiful work of art. 

Before time came for us to leave Naples a party of 

four of us had two da~Ts sight seeing outside the city. Our chaplain 

who had been over the grounds on a previous visit acted as cicerone and 

added greatly to the enjoyment of the trips. ~he first day we hired 

a carriage and provided a good lunch basket for we were to be out all 

day. Leaving early in the morning our way led us westward throueh the 

ancient tunnel of Posilipo into one of the most historic regions of 

ancient times,- the region around the Gulf of Pozzuoli. It was here 

that Greek civilization early took hold on the peninsula of Italy; 

where the Illiad and Odessy were early brought, to later minele with 

tl:e sones of Virgil, anc1 cast a dream-like influence over the· land; here 
" 

where imperial Ror1e built magnificent villas, where business relations 

were first established between Groece and Ro:c1e, anc1 on this bay stood 

the ancient City of Putiole (modern Pozzuoli) where St. Paul first 

landed on Roman soil. This region has also been the scene of great 

volcanic uctivity, a~ shovm in the number of extinct volcanic basins. 

We first stopped at some old Romrm sulphur baths where the hot vapor 

still escapes 
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from,- - who knows where? · -- and then on to the Grotto del Cani, 

noted in our boyhood geography at home. The old man was the re 

with the dog to demonstrate how quickly carbonic acid gas would 

knock out a canine and how quickly the said canine would be 

restored when pulled out of the hole into the fresh air. Tie felt 

sorry for the poor little cur. and voted adversely on the old man's 

occupation. A short drive around the bay brought us to Pozzuoli, 

where. as I now remember, we saw only one thing of special interest,-

the ruins of the temple of Jupiter Serapis, which was early 

established on Roman soil by the Egyptian Priesthood as W'"dS the 

Temple of Isis at Pompeii. The Tenple of Jupiter Serapis stood 

near the water ancl its columns showed at different heights the 

effects of salt water erosion, thus proving that at different 

periods they had heen submerged for a time beneath the waters of 

the bay, and as frequently lifted above the surface by volcanic 

subsiuences and upheavals. "Interesting but not beautiful" was 

our con~ent. 

Our next stopping place was at the amphitheatre of the 

Solfatara, one of the best preserved and most interesting of 

ancient Rome's places of amusement. It was so constructed that 

it could be flooded with water for naval combats. The chaplain 

told us that Nero once ap:;;cared as a combatant in this arena, and 

as we had all conficlence in the chaplain and but little respect 

for Nero the statement was accepted. It is recorded, I believe, 

that St. Januarius was thrown into the Solfatara arena for ,nild 

heasts to destroy, and that t i1ey would not attack him. " 

A short dr1ve brought us to the crater of the Solfataru,-

a strange kind of a place. The rim or circular wall is covered with 

trees, and a slightly dome-like floor of earth covers whntever rr1ay 

r ow be beneath the once active center. Striking on this floor even 

with an ordinary walking cane giires a hollow sound. A few trees 

stand here and there, but they do not seem to have dared much in 
the wa~r of growth; they look old but not vigorous. At one point 
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at the base of the rim a little hot sulphur- laden vapor was issuing 

from a small crevice , and on walking across one small section of 

the .floor our feet became alarmingly heated, - so alarmingly in 

fact that we eot off this sectj_on with as little delay as was con-

sistent with dignity . We sat down under one of the small trees 

for our feet to cool off , and it being about the noon hour some 

one suggested that we have our lunch , to which the others assented , 

so we were soon enjoying the good things with which the steward had 

filled our basket . I wona.er if the silent blessing askec1 by the 

chaplain did not contain a petition that the floor of the crater 

might be upheld during the repast . Personally, I dont like 

volcanic craters , even when they have floors with trees g~.owdng on 

them, and was glad when there was nothing more to cat and nothing 

else to see in the Solfatara. 

Our next move was further west beyond Pozzuoli to lakes 

Lucrenus and Avernus. The drive took us by the sites of ancient 

villas , slight remaining ruins of which were to be seen at some 

points . If I remember correctly the chaplain pointed out one spot 

vhere Cicero had his winter home , and another where Virgil had 

written some of his best poems. This was a favorite resort of the 

litf erati ancl other great men of Republican and Impel'ial Rome . 

Lake Avernus: is a beautifully clear body of water resting 

in the cradle of a lomg extinct volcano. The rim rises sp:mmetrical 

and verdure covered many feet above the surface of the lake (except 

at one point where it has been cut away) giving the place the appearance 

of an immense green basin half filled with water . It is a, 

"' beautiful place . There is nothing to suggest it as the entrance 

to the Infernal Regions in accordance with a belief .of some of the 

ancients, as we shall soon see . To the rieht as we stood upon the 

banks of the lake were the ruins of a Te~ple of Apollo , and about 

the same distance to the left we found a door with a keeper in 

charge • This was the entrance to the Oave of the Cuma.ean Syble . 

We paid the keeper one franc , the usual charge to see anything , and 
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fo1lowing the euide with a small lantern soon found ourselves 

exploring one of the most noted dens of sorcery that history has 

given an account of. After going quite a distance the guide 

stopped at a little stream in the underground passage, which he 

said was the River Styx, and if we would eive him another franc 

he would carry us across and soon show us the Infernal Regions. 

Sor:ie one of the party remarked that he d_id not a_esire to get any 

nearer to that place , to which the Chaplain said , "Amen", and we 

returned fully understanoing why Lake Avernus was believed to mark 

the entrance to his Satanic Majesty's clomains . 

Our next move was along the bay to the southwest , 

as far as Baia , the site of ancient Baiae, 1rhich was said to be the 

favorite seaside resort of Rome during her period of greatest 

splendor. Only a few ruins of those da:rs are now seen, but among 

them on the drive'Way are partly preserved temples ( so claimed) of 

Venus , ~ercury and Diana . We did not stop to examine these relics 
.awh-,J.e.. 

of Graeco-Roman Mythology , and after lingering among the ruins of 
/\ 

the "Palm Beach'' of Ancient Rome we turned for the drive back to 

Naples, worn out with sightseeing but well pleasef with the day's 

work . 

A second day with the carriage gave our party a glimpse of 

Pompeii and Herculane~~ These two cities as the reader knows were 

covered by an eruption of Vesuvius A.D. 79 . Pompeii , more remote 

from the volcano, was only covered with ashes and volcanic cinders , 

whereas Herculane~~ situated on the slope of the mountain almost 

under the volcano, was overwhelmed with mud and molten lava . ~For 

an account of the catastrophy anc1 full results of recent excavations 

I must refer the reader to history. 

No one should visit Naples without having recently read 

Bulwer's deliehtful novel "Last Days of Pompeii." It will awaken 

interest in the visit to Pompeii and will lead the way to more 

intelligent questioning of guides and a closer study of such 

information as is given in guide - books , etc . One thing 
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that impressed me at first sight of Pompeii was the littleness of 

the place and everything in it; the narrow streets and sidewalks 

and the small buildings were everywhere in evidence. The side 

walks, a foot or more above the streets, are scarcely broad enough 

for two people to walk together, and TIOst of the streets just wjde 

enough for a wagon or chariot. We of course saw the remains of 

various temples, the Fpr um, Baths, etc., linr,ering longest perhaps 

at the Temple of Isis over which the Egyptian Priest and Arch-Fiend, 

Arbaces, presided. The House of the Tragic Poet, the supposed home 

of Glacus, also received our special attention, not only on account 

of the association, but because it is one of the best preserved 

and most typical of Pompeiian private residences. In some of the 

houses the frescoed walls and mos fde floors had not been disturbed, 

and were in excellent states of preservation. After seeing enough 

to make us realize that we had. actually been in Pompeii we had our 

basket lu.nch and headed for Naples. 

Driving along one of the principal streets of Risena on 

the return trip the carriage stor,:re ci. at a corner where we saw the 

sign "Entrance to Hercul~!"' After purchasing tickets and being 

furnished with a lantern-equipped enide we entered a back door and 

descended a long flight of steps cut of a hard black lava. At the 

bottom of the stairway was a partially excavated theatre and one or tvo 

other structures partly exposed. I believe further excavations 

have been made since that time; in fact sone snnll sections had been 

uncovered in other parts of the city at the time of our visit, but 

we did not take the trouble to see them. The present town of 

Risena is built on the tomb of Hercul~ntfu!: It did not take us 

long to see all there was to be seen, or that we cared to see, and 

this ended the day's work. A short drive with smoking Vo suvius" on 

the right and we were once more at our outing~send after anot}~r day 

of much enjoyment of scenes belonging to the long gone but historic 
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past . I did not visit Vesuvius, for as before remarked , I do not 

like volcanoes . I preferred to see Vesuvius from the deck of the 

"Lancaster" at night and watch the fire - play from that distance . 

Ajaccio , Corsica was the "Lancaster'stt next anchorage . 

A compactly built and clensely popuJ.ated old city , having the 

disti r:ction of being the birth place of the great :Napoleon. 

I saw the room in which he was born; the hous e an old ordinary 

brick structure with no yard or semblagc of green thing to g ive it 

life . 

I was on the shore one warm evening sitting on a bench in 

the Plaza near the junction of two promenade streets, when my 

attention was attacted by a most unusual hub-bub of human voices , 
y 

variec1 nO %' and then by childhood's loud and merry laughter . The 

side walks and streets were filled with people of all ages, from 

the infanv in arms, to ripe old age, and all seemed to be trying to 

fill the air with joy and happine s s . I drew nearer to watch thorn, 

and sat for a long time enjoying the scene . There would go a tot -

tering old couple, arm in arm, with cheerful faces, and lost to all 

the world in their ( as I fancy) reminiscences of a happy past . 

Here passed a husband and wife of mida,le age with a string of 

~ circling around and making the evening gay with their young 

voices and gladdening the hearts of their prou1a parents . In the 

very middle of the street , now and then I recognized whe.t is known 

the world over, - a pair of lovers;- sone perfiaps discussing the happy 

day to come and others , no doubt , just whispering their first words 

of love; and all that happy throng went on and on until the 

evening grew late and the boat came to take me on board the ship . 

Ever afterwards I have thought of Ajaccio , not as the birth place 

of :Napoleon Bonaparte , but as a c i t:r full of hiqipy people . 

From Ajaccio we went to Palermo , Sicily; a place I have 

never cared to visit the second time . The only thing of interest 

I can now 1·ecall is the catecombs of Capuchini Monks, one sight of 
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which is quite enough for any normal human being. The Capuchini 

Catacombs reminds me of a story which I believe I have told all 

over the world and I will venture to tell it once more.---A young 

American, very loyal to his country, was traveling in Europe and 

being shown by his :roune European friends the places of interest. 

He would make it convenient to alwa!rs close his remarks upon what 

he saw with some allusion to what America ha8 to offer in the way 

of wonderful ana interesting objects, institutions, etc. After 

a tme this over zeal for America becru.11e a little annoying to his 

companions, so they invited. him to a banquet where he was deli1Jer-

ately overloaded with wine. In this condition he was taken to 

the catacombs and placed in a position where upon awakening he 

Wfflldld first sec nothing but an array of skeletons and mummies, 

while his compqnions concealed themselves near by to watch proceed-

ings. After due course of time the young mrui woke up, rubbed his 

eyes and with many smiles ancl bows th:!JS addressed his surroun(1ings ;-

"Good mornin; good mornin frenst Its reserrecshun day, by jingo, 

hie! Sawl right; I'm the first man on the ground. Hurrah fur 

.America!" 

That convinced his European friends that his .Alnericanism 

was incorrigible. 

Port llahone ,- Balearic Islands, was the "Lancaster"' s 

next stopping place. This in antibellurn days was a frequent 

place of rendezvous for the ships of the Mediterranean squadron; 

why I do not know, unless that it was a good place to get fresh beef 

and mutton. It is a unique old city, there being no othe~ like it 

in the world, as far as I know, and believe. From my observations 

it has three distinctive features, namely; whiteness, ne~ss and 

?ilence. It seemed to me that every house was either painted 

white or was whitewashed, and my impression at this distant day is 

that the cobblestones of the street were also whitewashed. The 

streets were clean for more reasons than one, as for instance I 

dont remeMber having seen a horse or a wagon on the streets and 
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surely but few people. Then again , the city is built on a hill, 

so that in heavy rainfalls all loose material is washed away . 

These are sol!le of the causes for neatness; others I did not look 

for . Silence must be admitted to be a. strange condition to 

obtain in a city , but Port 1Jfahone possesses it in a high degree . 

I did not see anything to make a noise; no street cars , no wagons , 

no steam whistles and very nearly no human beings out of cloors . 

The only noise I remember having attracted my attention was now and 

then while walking along a street I heard from some where just ahead 

of me the hum of human voices , a~d I would soon pass a house with 

a large front room filled with men making shoes while they laughed 

and chatted . That is their chief occupation; making cheap hand 

made shoes . Now , I want it understood that I have'nt drawn very 

heavily on my imagination in writing about Port Mahone . 

One very hot afternoon I walked about two miles into 

the country to see a very ancient group of structures; one of those 
dolm-~rz-

idol men rroups of stone mounds and a sacrificial altar as are found 

in old Brittany, En~land ancl other places, supposed.ly of Celtic 

origin and for reli~ious purposes. I found what I was looking for 

in one corner of a wheat field , There were two mounds about 12 

feet high ~ riade of loose stone and earth. The al tar was 

composed of two imY.1ense granite stones each abour 12 feet long , // ;c~ 

and 2 feet thick . One stone stood upright and the other was 

balanced on it to make the table
1 

or altar . I believe the Celts 

sometiries offered human sacrifices in their religious rites . I 
·'< 

am glad that I have a photograph of this altar which was placed 

there long be fore Greece or Rome navigated the Mediterranean. 

The ship went next to Barcelona, Spain, and while there 

an oprortunity was offered me to make a flying visit to Paris . 

It occurred in this way: One of the other ships of the squadron 

had left a young officer wi th tuberculosis in a civil hospital in 

Barcelqna . ~nd I was sent by the admiral to examine him, submit a 
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report, etc. I found the poor youn8 fellow in bad condition, and 

practically a prisoner in a little poorly ventilated room in the 

principal hospital of the city. His Spanish doctor did not allow 

him to leave the room or have a window or door open although he was 

up ancl dressed. "No fresh air" was the treatment under which the 

patient would soon have died, and such was my report to the Admiral 

with the recommendation ~hat a medical officer accompany him to 

Havre and pJace him on board a mail steamer for New York. I was 

detailed for the duty much to my delight, especially as Uncle Sam 

would kindly pay all expenses of the trip. We were in Paris two 

days waiting for the steamer, but I found it necessary to confine 

myself pretty closely to the patient, and to my regret did not 

see much of the city. I made one hurried visit to the Louvre and 

had a guide take me through the halls to see only two works of art,-

The Venus de Milo and Murillo's Concepcion. It would be a waste 

of time for me to attempt any criticism of these well known gems of 

Greek and mediaeval art. 

The patient was safely quartered on board of the steaner 

and it behooved me to start for Cadiz, Spain, where it was arranged 

I would join the ship. The tri:p took me through Spain by Madrid 

and Seville at both of which places I was determined to stop over 

one day. I arrived at Madrid early one morning, and after 

breakfast went to the National Museum to see Murillio's paintings. 

Almost the whole day was devoted to this enjoyment, but I did manage 

to look up a cuttlery shop and purchased a fine Toledo carving knife 

and fork for ten dollars in gold, which I later found was probably 

made in Birmingham, England, and worth about fifty cents. My train 

left that afternoon and landed me at Seville the following evening. 

The hotel at which I put up was very nice especially after the 

discomforts of Spanish railroad travelling. The next morning I 

had a time makine people on the street understand that I wished to 
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be directed or guided to the Alcazar. There are two quite different 

pronunciations for this word. One of Ar'J.erican invention, which I 

used, and the other of Spanish invention. It took me a long time to 

find an intelligent young man who caught on to my pronunciation 

amd eave me directions, for which I shall always be grateful to him. 

The Alcazar is simply a modified Alhambra, anct while I a id not see 

the latter, I venture to say that it is not much more artistic in 

construction and colorings than the former. Those old Moors 

displayed most delicate and exquisite taste in building and decorating 

their palaces. The light marble pillars and graceful arches of the 

Alcazar are beyoncl my descriptive powers in bes.uty. Adc.l to thes.e µ.:;_ 

filigree stucco ana partitions colore~ in blue, red and golden yellow, 

and we have an effect more dazzling and beautiful to the e~res than 

any other buildings in the world. 

After seeing the Alcazar I took a hasty look at the great 

cathedral near by, Rnd then went for a stroll through the streets 

before lunch. That afternoon I took train for Cadiz and was on 

board the olc1 "Lancaster" for dinner. 

Vie remained in this very old city only two or three days 

after my return when the admiral decided to fet back into the 

M.e~iteirranean. The first step was at Malae;a, the seaport of Grenada 

ana of tho Alhambra. It had 11een my intentior. to Lee this twin 

palace of the Alcazar, but the ship had not more than anchored 

•,,vhen a parties of ladjes nnd gentlemen came on board to invite a 

few of the officers to visit the country home of one of their~party 

the next afternoon. I haprened to be one of the nur_'lber invited 

and could not well docljne hS the p~ople were of the elite of the city, 

No matter, J had just; seen the Alcazar and had such a nice time with 

these cultivated Malagarians thHt I did not regret misEine the Alhambra. 

In conversation with one of the young ladies I made reference to her 

home in England whereupon she 
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was amused and informed me she was not English, but full blooded 

Spanish with an English education. Her perfect English grammar 

and pronunciation had mislead me. We had a delightful afternoon 

walking through the gardens and lawns of the splendid country estate. 

Tea and other refreshments were served and altogether we were 

treated right royally. 

The fo:i lowing day the "Lancaster" sailed for Barcelona 

and from there back to Villefranc. On this second vi~it to 

Barcelona I saw a Spanish· bull fight which was :princi:pa.11¥ a 

horrible exhibition of the slaughter of misgrable old horses. 

Our return to liice practica.1 ly ended our cruis ins in the :Medi tter1tanean 

on account of the very bad condition of the old "Lancaster 's" boilers. 

She was soon ord~red to New York to be put out of cornnissi on, and 

although we had enjoyed the stay in the Meditterranean, I dont think 

there were many on board who were not glad to get ho~e once more. 

The trip across the Atlantic was under sail, which took us dovvn into 

the trc1('lc wind TA £} on: th ,:--, t reeion of c-. coni:,tant fine breeze from 

the east, clear skies anc.l the most vronderfl111y beautiful sunsets to 

be seen at sea or on :'..Rnd an~1whore in the world .• 

Ny next tonr o:f Fhore auty was on board the Receiving ship 

at rtorfolJr vr.i.th quarters in a rfn1tec1 house in Portsmouth. It \7C.S 

there that baby Alice war born for whom I aI'l w:d.ting t!'lese reriiniscense 

and v,hen on ·th1s duty about ten months later that her lovely. and 
" loving mother left us. It was a terrible shock to ne anc't to her host 

of admir;ing and loving friends. 

In the summer of 1894 I joined the U.S.S. Detroit, for 

another European cruise, but ~- revolution havine de\cloped in 

Brazil about that time the '·Detroit 11 s" orders v.?ere chanr-;ed and f,he 

was sent to Rio to help protect American interests . She was a. new 

ship;- this heing her firi:t commission. Although examined by a 
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naval constructor 2nd pronounced top-heavy, and unfit to ea to sea 

without certain alterations, there was np change in our orc1er to 

proceed to Rio . Qhe evening before we sailed from Norfolk the 

New York Herald weather Bureau reported that a cyclone of unusual 

severity was approaching the Atlantic coast from the West Indies , but 

in spite of all we went to sea. Our course took us where we were 

quite sure to see something , or poseibly a ereat deal , of the Herald's 

cyclone; the sequel will show. For the first day out nothine definite 

developed , but by the secom'l. day we saw probable trouble in stor~ s 
/1 

in a long easy swell of the sea from the southeast ant'l a gradually 

increasing brAeze from the same direction. By the next day the 

swell and wind had increased, the barometer began falling and the 

sky assumed that peculiar dusky or ditty appearance so indicative of a 

coming storm at sea . Still, on we went trusting that we might meet 

only the edge or outski rts of whatever Wf!S coming. Not so however , 

for early next morning we had met face to face, as it were , a genuine 

and terrible cyclone. Then commenced one of the hardest fights for 

life that a little ship ever had . For 48 hours the tremendous seas 

and terrific wind seemed determined that the "Detroit" should not 

live , and yet she fought on with her commandine officer (Brownson) 

and his lieutenants watching and guiding her every movement against 

the heavy seas and keeping her headed to the wind as best they could . 

At one time the steering rope eave way leaving the little craft at 

the almo~t complete mercy of the elements , but her captain was 

alwa:rs mn deck, and by using the two propellers judiciously,, manaeed 
' to hold some control until the steering gear could be repaired. 

This was a most anxious half hour . Had we not knovm that the 

"Detroit" was top heavy possibly the anxiety night not have been so 

great, and yet in such a storm there seer.ied but liLtle hope for any \ 

kind of a small ship however staunch . I had never thought that the 

ocean could possibly look so terrible as it did for those two days . 

Looking off from thr ship as she tumbled and rolled in the rushing 
seas it appeared that the hortzon was not more than a few hundred 



yards distant and that it was a neeting of the black clouds and 

tops of the mountainous seas . I fancied at times that I could 

almost depict in the low clouds not far away the outlines of a dense 

black forest with mighty trees being tossed and swayed by some 

hidden power. This effect was greatly augmented by the rolling of 

the ship. Oh! those slow, sluggish rolls of a top heavy ship,-

how portent/ ous of evil! Many , many times did I feel that with the 

next roll the "Detroit" would never stop to right herself, and that 

in five or at least ten minutes more we would be in eternity. How 

she lived through that storm I have never heen able to comprehend . 

At last late on the afternoon of the second day sure signs that the 

center of the storm had rassed began to appear. Horrible black 

clouds woul d form ahead of us , one after another , and sweep over 

the ship with the wind registered at 100 miles an hour , and here and 

there, great water spouts formed to rush past with fearful rapidity. 

Had one of these struck the ship it would ·have been the last of her , 

but by keeping one eye on the waterspouts and one on the ship , the 

captain managed to avoid them. These rushes of black thunder 

squalls gradually became less violent and by eight o'clock had 

ceased altogether, leaving the sky less heavy with the wind moderating 

and the sea quieting down. At about 10 P.M. I went on deck and saw 

one star peeping through the clouds directly overhead . Very soon 

others appeared, and by midnight all was bright and clear and the 

little ship was on her way with all hands , except the watch on deck , 

enjoying their first sleep for two days and nights. It was a 

fearful storm, such as is seldom encountered more than once in a 

life time. -- Durine the two days I had on my hands the worst case 

of seasickness I ever saw, a lieutenant -One of the sailors became 

a raving maniac and had to be lashed in his hammock for safe keeping 

until the storm was over . 
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The first stop was at St. Thomas, West Indies, for coal, 

and again at Kingston, Jamaica, arriving at Rio de Janeiro early 

in October . Here ,ve found. a revolution in full blast, with the 

navy pitted against the government and army. The navy consisted 

of about a dozen ships, most of them old type, but with one heavy 
cL 

battleship, the "Aquieban"," among the most powerful m,m of war 
V 

then in the world. The navy had complete control of the imr:iense 

and magnificent harbor, and was joined in the revolt by one of the 

forts located on an island in the bay. Our principal amusement 

was in watching the almost daily long range duels between the ships 

and the shore batteries; not very sanguinary, and after awhile not 

very exciting to lookers on . Yellow fever was raging in the city, 

in consequence of which, we did not eet on shore. There were 

English, German , French, Italian, Austrian and Portugese, men of 

war present to look after the interest of their respective. countries , 

and every one of them had more or less yellow fever on board by 

being careless about their quarantine. The United States had five 

ships in the harbor, and only one of them, the "Newark," had a case 

of the a_isease. She had three cas es contracted in sending 

commissary men on shore to procure provisions for the other ships. 

The devastation finally became so great that the ships of all 

nations, except the United States, left the port for places of 

safety. Half mast ea ~lags for deaths on boe.rd merchant ships 

became so common that they ceased to be subjects of more than 

passing comment. Deaths in the city numbered about 250 rer day. 
" The revolution was practically brought to a close by 

the Brizilian admiral interfering with an American merchant ship 

in preventing her eoing alongside the dock to unload her cargo. He 

claimed that the merchant ship was loaded with arms for the govern-

ment forces on shore. Our admiral took a different view and 

informed the Brazilian that the merchantman would be escorted to 

the cl.ock by an .American man of war, and in case of any hostile act 
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on the part of the Brazili~n navy it would be attacked. The 

little "Detroit" was selected to escort the merchantman, which was 

anchored quite a distance from the fleet and was beine guarded by 

threo Brazilian men of war. 

Early one morning all of our ships cleared for action 

ready to f i ght if the climax came anc1 the "Detroit" steamed away 

on her exciting errand. ~ithin about fifteen minutes s he was 

close in between the merchantmen and the Brazilians, when Captain 

Brownson from the bridge hailetl the first Br a zilian ship and warned 

them not to fire on the A!!lerics.n merchantman. The Brazilian 

captain aclmovrledged the warning with a most profound bow, all!lost 

touching the deck in the sweep of his cap. The merchantman was then 

getting up anchor and preparing to go to the dock, a nd notwithstanding 

Captain Brownson's warning the Brazilian fired a shot across the bow 

of the merchantman. Brownson then ordered a gunner near him to 

fmre a 6 pounds shot at the water line of the Brazilian man of war, 

but the gunner misunderstood the order, and fired ahead of the ship. 

We drifted on to the second Brazilian for the same performance, except 

that no mistak~ was this time made by the marine who fired the 

American shot. This endeo. what looked like a possible naval battle, 

and the American merchantman was not aga in molested. 

This opened the way for the Brazilian government to get 

supplies of all kinds from foreign ships, in consequence of which 

the revolting navy lost spirit an.d soon gawe up the fight. '?he United 

Sta tes had not recognized the revolutionists as having belligerent 

rights. - - it was a very exciting day for the foreign as well as 

.American ships, for no one knew what mieht occur until the ''Detroit" 

had fired the one shot into the Brazilian man of war, and the 

Brazilian ad~iral had receded from his position. 

After the excitement was over and the officers had 

gathered in the ward room our Paymaster was accidenta lly shot through 

the lmee by a pistol falling an the deck. He was in hara_ luck, being 
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then convalescent from fracture 0£ three ribs in a fall through a 

hatch. He made a good recovery from all his v:our:ds. 

Before closing this Brazilian revolution I must not for get 

the spectacle we were se·veral times invited to witness froD the decks 

of our ships,- the night passage of the battleship ''Aquideban" between 

forts Santa Cruz and San Juan, at the entrance to the Bay. The 
' 

"Aquideban" being in port and intending to go to sea her captain 

would send a boat to all the foreign men of war in the afte r noon with 

the me8sage that he v:ould pass the forts th~.t nieht a t nine o'clock. 

Everybody was sure to be on deek to watch t ho e:un-play by -the t wo 

forts anc1 tho invulnerable battleship, tmc1 a brilliant sight it was 

on a dark night. I .don.t know that any real c1ar.:i.age was ever done to 

either side,- surely not to the "Aquideban". 

During the earliest ~"eriod of our stay in the harbor of 

Rio, before yellow fever had scattered the congregation of ships, we 

were not altogether deprived of means of amusing ourselves. Dinner 

patties, smokers and other forms of entertaining came quite frequent

ly to break whst would otherwise have been a dull and monotonous 

existence. In this round of entertaining we saw no little of the 

officers of the foreign ships. Of course all were "stag" parties 

for there was practically no communication with the city. One paryy 

in particular I remember on board the Italian Flagship, given in 

honor of Queen Margaritee's birthday. It was also my birthday for 

the queen and I were exactly the same age. 

While I did not get on shore during this visit to Rio I 

had seen sorre thine of the city while there on board the nLancaster" 

seven years befoj~e. It is picturesque from t he bay as it rises upward 

on the mountain side with its pretty suburban villas nestling on 

either side, and all in the embrace of maenificent tropical \egetation. 

I hEvve forgotten how many churches it has but a ere at many &.nd sorie of 

them very large and imposing. Naturally the public gardens and 
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small parks are hee.utiful in the variegated colors of t:ror,icltl rhnt 

life, but for that r'latte r the 'N~lvr :-..r:c c1.:ri ves outside the city and 

the valle,;rs beyond are lined and filled with the tropic's rarest 

platt"s, tinted in all those dazzline: colors that .:1.re found only 

under tropic suns. The city itself is old, cramped and dirty. The 

population is a treacherous mixture of Portuguese, Indian ana. perhaps 

a few other races. The lanruaee is Portuguese. 

The b~y of Rio de Janeiro was discovered by a Porturuese 

traveller on January 1st severt1.l hunclred years ae-o, hence the name 

January River, for he thoueht at first that he had discovered a big 

river. The bay has more than 50 square miler. of water,-rnost of it 

deep enough for the largest ships. It has about 60 mileE of shore 

line with many small suh-bays and estuaries running between the hill 

borders, all of which add to the beauty of this largest land protected 

harbor in the world. On ~11 sides hills of varied conto~r and height 

and many little j_slands give variety to the scene. The bay of Rio 

has but one fault, which is that this large body of water is connected 

with the ocean throuf'h a co!!lparati vely narrow mouth, between forts 

Santa Cruz and San Juan. 'rhis entrance is only about 1700 yards 

wide and does not permit that free interchanee of waters between the 

sea and bay necesPary to carry off the refuse from the city and the 

large number of ships that are forever coriing ancl eoing. I have seen 

the water of this magnificent bay absolutely filthy around the main 

ship anchorage. 

We were at Rio from early in October until about the 

'"' first of :March without going on shore. Then came a cable mes£age 

from ·21ashifigton ordering my transfer from the "Detroit" to the 

"Ben:1ington" u:pon the arrival of the latter from Europe on her way 

to SanFrancisco. I did not like it at first, but subsequent events 

and exper;ences proved how little we can look aheeJ1 in t}1e story of 

our lives for what is good or bad, hnd especially is this true in 

naval life. I left the "Detroit" about 7 o'clock one morninc and was 

surprised, though 
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pleased, when the crew came to the ship's rail and gave me three cheers . 

This was contrary to regulations but was winked at sometimes in those 

days. 

The "Benningtonn did not stop at Rio on ace ount of 

yellow fever but went on to Montevideo where I later joined her by 

mail steamer . On the run down I was constantly congratulating 

myself on the prospect of going on shore at Montevideo after the 

long confinement on board ship. Imagine my disappointment when upon 

arrival in the Rio de la Plata all the passengers from Rio were put 

in ten days quarantine at the station on Flores Islana, But , the 

Bennington came along after a few days, when I was released from 

quarantine to join her. Our trip took us far south through the 

Straits of Nagf ellan, under the southern cross and other celestial 

strangers of the southern heavens. The snow peaks bordering this 

water-way between the straits of Terre del Fuego on the 80uth and 

Argentina on the north were grandly pretty, if I may so express it , 

but it remained for us to get into Smyth 1 s Channel running north 

from Mag~ellan straits near its western extremity to see the really 

beautiful in nature. The passage in a small ship through Smyth's 

Channel, holds ono almost enchanted from beginning to end. This 

channel is a narrow inlet of the sea extending north and south 

for about 600 miles parallel with the Pacific shore and only 

separated from the ocean by a precipitous though not very high 

mountain range. The channel i n fact is a deep, narrow and 

beautifully clear body of sea water between snow capped moun~ains 

on either side, from which numberless little water-falls lend their 

cheer and beauty to the scene. The passage is so narrow in places 

that one could throw a stone to either bank. Up above, the snow 

banks glitter in the sunlight, while below , eyergreen trees and shrubs 

bend over the waters edee , reminding one of the banks alone some 

quiet woodland stream. As the ship went on around the gentle curves 
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and through the straight stretches of blue water the views · 

were ever changing and holding us always on the alert for fear of 

missing some new thing of grandeur and beauty. An occasional 

slight misty rain passed over giving the most glorious rainbow 

effects I ever saw. The brilliant arch seemed only to reach from 

shore to shore of the narrow channel ahead of us, and to be only a 

few hundred yards away. From the deck of the ship as she glided 

along at no sluggish gait it looked as though she might pass ru1der 

the low lying band of dazzling beauty, so close did it appear to us. 

On this trip throueh Smyth's channel one cannot help 

regretting that all this grandeur and all this beauty was not placed 

nearer the haunts of civilized man instead of being relegated to the 

land where lives only one of the lowest orders of humanity,- the 

Terra del Fuegian. 

Ships do not travel through Smyth's Ohannel at night on 

account of its narrowness and many windings. They anchor for the 

night and travel by day. When .the ''Bennington" had dro:pr,ed anchor 

one late afternoon we were visited by a boat containing three or 

four of those wild n~tives. They were degradea looking specimens 

of humanity, almost naked, and as lean as an outcast do8. The only 

English word they knew was "tabac" (Tobacco), and that was all they 

appeared to care for. We offered them a tin of hard tack, but they 

cast it aside,- only "tabac" and nothing more. One of them wore 

only the skin of~ small animal as a kind of a cloak, and as it 

was only large nnough to cover one side of his body at a time, he 

shifted it to the other side every time he turned around, to keep 

off the wind. By watching him one could tell the direction of the 

wind. I suppose in a dead calm he put his skin down and stood on jt. 

Upon leaving Smyth's Channel I had my first view of the 

Pacific ocean and it did not impress me at all, for it looked just 

like the Atlantic under like concitions, - -
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On the trip north we stopped at Valparaiso,Chille, Callao, Peru and 

Acapulco, Mexico. It was at Valparaiso that I went on shore for 

the first time in six months, except at the Flores Island quarantine, 

and I was glad to bnce more be on terra firma. Valparaiso did not 

impress me as being anything out of the ordinary. It is one of the 

most up to date cities of South .America,- too much like one of our 

.American cities to be particularly interesting. At Callao I met a 

few of my old friends of years before and .. through them heard from 

others. 

Acapulo I found to be a quaint old Mexican town, with 

narrow, dirty streets. We bought good Vera Cruz cigars there and 

some fine tropical fruit, but that was all. 

Late :r in April the ''Benri.ington" steamed through the 
u.,(._-

Go lden Gate ana. up to the Navy Yard, e:<f Mare Island,California. 

We had expected to be sent to protect the seal fisheries around the 

Aleutian Islands that spring and sumner, but a revolution in Salvador, 

Central America being in full blast the "3ennineton" was sent there 

to look after .American interests. We took on stores· and coal and 

sailed without delay for La Libertad, arriving within a few days to 

find all quiet at that place, but great excjtement at the capital, 

SanSalvador City, about 20 miles inland. The pre2ident and his 

faction were being hard pressed by the insurgents, and as a political 

move the captain of the "Bennington" and <1nd three other off ice rs 

were invitea_ to visit the capitol E.s the guests of the governnent. 

I was deli~hted to be one of the party . A coach-and-four anq an 

armed guard of soldiers was sent to La Libertad for us. Our captain 

(Thomas) ordered frock coat uniforms for the trip, and special full 

dress for calling on President Ezata, and for other state functions.-

The first one or two milGs u:r a rou0h rocky 1~oacl was very uncomfortable, 

es:recially in a closely buttoned frock coat, but the remainder of the 

journey was plflasant enoueh over a griod country roa.d. We stor,peo. at 

midc1ay for E lunch v,hich had been providecl for us. Upon arrival at 
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the club a few miles outside of the city we were met by a party of 

gentlemen and after a glass of champagne and eeneral felicitations 

on both sides we were conducted by these gentlemen to the city on a 

special train and safely deposited in our rooms at the hotel . 

After ablutions and change to special full dress we walked one or 

two blocks to pay our respects to the presa.dent , who with Senora 

Eza.ta. received us most cordially. Our call was not a long one for 

a banquet was awaiting us at the hotel. Captain '.l:homas on one 

side and our executive officer on the other walked arm in a.rm with 

the president for it was feared that some insurgent might attempt to 

assasinate him should he too freely expose himself on the streets. 

The president had e.11 the .American colony of his capitol at the 

banquet , besides his high officials both civil and military. 

Of course , there was quite a lot of speech making after the good 

and nicely servect dinner , and our verdict was that we had had a 

good time. Our pErty remained in the city the follov;ing ·aay to see 

the sights. - San Salvador is a very pretty phwe , and being on a 

plateau of about 2000 feet elevation , has a fine climate. We enjoyed 

walking around the streets seeing the public buildings and a visit 

to the botanical gardens. The second day we returned to the 

"Bennington" with quite a lot to narrate to our shi:prna.tes about our 

trip . 

Within about two weeks after our visit to the capitol the 

president le ft Salvador "between two days", and it was c lair_1ed that 

he carried with him quite a sum of money. He left his brother who 

was vj.ce -presidcnt and general of the Army , in the field f:igh~ing , 

but it was not many more days befrre the general and sixteen of his 

higher officers 1,,vere our guests on board the "Bennington", and 

refuges whose lives woul d not have been worth an iota in their 

country . The victorious insurgents eave them a close chase to La 

Libertad, and right glad they were to get under the U. s . flag . As 

will be seen these general s , colonels, etc. were destined to give us 
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quite a lot of trouble, not by their o~n acts but simply by virtue 

of having been received on board of the ship. The State Department 

at Washington took a long time to decide wpat to do with them and in 

the meantime the "Bennington" was held at La Libertad . 

It vrn.s during this detention tha.t yellow fever appeared 

on the coast and 13 cases developed on board the "Bennington", I 

being among the number attacked • I had been called to treat the 

.American Vice-Consul and the cable operator on shore, and on this 

errand had been two nights on shore sleeping at the consulate. 

There I contracted the disease, and two other officers and ten men 

who had been on duty ashore, also became victims . Luckily , all 

recovered, but with a very near-death in one case . When the 

department saw we were in danger of a severe epidemic the ship was 

ordered to SanFrancisco. We were at the entrance to the Golden 

Gate with no fresh provisions, scarcely any coal and the yellow 

fever cases far from being well when we were met by a government tug 

with orders to return to Ensenardo , the nearest Mexican port, anc. 

await further orders . The State Department had again taken hold 

of the ''Benninrton" but it was simply impossible under the cond.i tions 

f"'.r the ship to obey order . \7e remained outside the harbor that night 

while the tug went to the navy yard to report our condition and bring 

us fresh provisions the next morning. About 10 A. M. the following 

day the tug came out with the promised good things to eat , for the 

Commandant at the Mare I:>land Yard had ordered the officer in charge 

to go to the San Francisco market and purchase the best it offered 
I'"" 

in fresh meats , vege ·tables and fruit . It was a great treat to the 

"Bennington's" hungry people , even the convalescents from yellow 

fever brightening up at sight of the great sides of fat bee~ , 

nicely dressed puultry, luscious l ooking California fruit , etc . - 

But the State Department would not let the "Bennington" enter the 

harbor for fear of the Salvadorian refugees being extradited or · 
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something of the kind. It was only after nine days detention outside 

in a very dense fog that the order finally crone for us to go in, leave 

our worst cases of fever at the quarantine station and proceed to 

Mare Island Yard. This detention off SanFrancisco under the trying 

cond.itions on board ship was one of the most unhappy experiences in the 

whole career of my naval life. A man can cheerfully accept all nanner 

of physical discomforts when he feels that he is accomplishing some 

good in an emergency. but those were not the conditions on board the 

"Eennington". 

Complete recovery from the effects of my attack of yellow 

fever was a slow :process. We were at Mare Island all that fall and 

until the last days of December, but I did not appear to recuperate 

much during that time. On December 28th the ''Bennington" left under 

orders to search for two d<frelict colliers off the coast of Vancouver 

Island. We were out about two weeks, most of the time in moderate 

gales, ana sometimes in snowstorms. I practically lived on the 

upper deck in my heavy navy overcoat buttoned to the chin, taking in 

the bracing sea air and watching the little "Bennington" play with the 

rather heavy seas as they came and broke aeainst her sides. She was 

a splendid little sea boat, with plenty of boyancy and power and seemed 
V 

almost a thinf of life enjoying the sport. This outing in the sea 

air of the north was what I and other subjects of "Yellow Jack" needed, 

and when we returned to Mare Island I felt like a new man. We dic.1 not 

find the colliers nor were they e\rnr heard from. After three , or four 
'> months at Tufo.re Island under much needed repairs the ''Bennington" was 
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ordered to Honolulu, Hawiian Islands. I had heard much of Honolulu 
v 

from officers who had been there,- of its eaiety and unconventional 

hospitality, - hence was glad of this opr,ortuni ty to see sor1e thing of 1: 

this nQueen of the Pacific" as I believe it was termed in those days. 

Upon arrival and before we scarcely had time to put the ship in neat 

order after the seven days steaming from SanFrancisco, the good people 

of Honolulu be8an calling on us, and before m2ny days we had received 



personal calls or cards from about all the society and business 

contingent of the city. To return these calls a committee was 

appointed of which I happened to be a member. I think it occupied 

our committee a part of every afternoon for about a week in driving 

around and making formal calls on behalf of the ward room mess. 

After that there was not much of formality between us and the 

society of Honolulu. I honestly did not care to get into the 

whirl of t he social life but it was beyond me to keep out and I soon 

found myself in the midst of it. It was dinings, balls, horse back 

ridine, surf bathing, tennis, etc. in never encing profusion. 

The social world of Honolulu is made up according to local terms of 

muhites 0
, "Half-whites", and t•Kanakas" or natives. Money and culture 

alone are passports to social equality. One_ of the Most popular 

and cultured families we found was half Chinese and half Irish, the 

father being Chinese. Altogether, however, the most substantial and 

best people are descendents of the old misf·ionary people ·who early 

went to the islands and accomplished wonders in civilizine the natives. 

I was pleased with an invitation to a feast in primitive 

na -ive style at the house of a society leader. This feast or luao 

( am not sure that the spelling is correct) has for its principal 

menu, sun dried raw fish, young pig wrapi,ed in certain green leaves 

and roasted in a hole in the ground covered with hot ashes and coals, 

various strong condiz::ients anc1 mo~t important of a11 a kind of paste 

( taking the place of' bread) kno~~m as poi. It is rr1 ade f:rom the root 

of plants cultivated on the islands,- ch2.irs, tables, knives forks 

and spoons are prohibited at a real luao. We sat, kneeled Qr 

reclined as we preferred, around the rerast, which was served by 

"retching .. , from a mat spread on the flo or, anr. use a only our 

fingers in feeding ourselves. This was easy enough until I tackled 

the poi , of which I had. some trouble in gettine enough to stick to 

my forefinger f er conve~unce t ony mouth. It was an enjoyable 

feast, although not satisfyine to my .American appetite. 
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A unique and rather pleasing custom obtainea at Honolulu 

in connection with the depa r t ure of friends for the United Sta-tes . 

The departing person was sure to be met at the stel.l.I!ler by quite a 

r arty of friends . each ~rmed with a leis or v~eath of flowers for 

decoration of the voyager . By the time the decorations were 

completed the voyager was covered with many colored flowers , - wreaths 

on the hat , tiround the neck, :pinnec1 and tie<l to ever~r part of the 

clothing, until a most woe-be-gone and miserable object was left . 

I have seen men and women so tied ~p with leis that they could scarcely 

walk around the decks with nothing sho~inc of the face except a 

sickly smile. The making of leis for these occasions is a regular 

business with some of the natives. - - I have recordec'. the above 

social lif ·, of Honol ulu as it was twent~r years Si','O . Possibly many 

changes hhve been wrought s i nce Americam occupation. though I hope 

not , for surely it was a del i ghtful place to visit . 

Honolul u is a modern city but not given to too much 

ostentation in its architecture. The residences are principally two 

stor~r frame buildings with abundance of veranda space and located 

in spacious grounds , tastefully orna.I!lented with tropical and sub

trc!>pica.l trees and plants . The main streets are broad and well 

paved and the suburban roads are good . The tourist will find the 

drives to Diamond Head , Punch Bowl , (both old volcanic basins) 

nuana Valley, Pearl Harbor and up the slopes of Tauntalus very pretty 

and interesting. 

We had about become surfeited with the round of .social 

pleasures and had seen about all to he seen in and around Honolulu 

when Asiatic cholera was brOUfht in by one of the regular steamers 

from China and Japan . Two or three cases were put on shore and 

from them a large part of the c i ty became infected through its water 1 

and food supply. fie had one case on board the "BenninB'ton" which 

put us in quarantine and. finally broue;ht a cable message from 
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Washington gi vine the "Bennington'' permission to cruise at will 

among the other1slands . Our patient died and no other cases 

developed.- The above mentioned cable message was gladly taken 

advantage of, as it enablec1 us to see much that otherwise would have 

been missed. 

Our fjrst anchorage upon leaving Honolulu vras at Lahaina , 

Island of Maui, one of the principal islands of the group . It has 

the largest crater of any extinct volca.no in the world, being about 

7-1/2 miles long and 3- 1/2 miles wide . Lahaina is a poor speci~en 

of a town and thoroughly uninteresting. While there the Paymaster 

and I went turkey hunting and haa. a e;ood time climbing around a deep 

and well wooded ravine. We saw the turkeys but they had evidently 

seen us first , consequently we did not have wild turkey for dinner 

on board the Bennington . 
a 

From Maui we went to Hilo , Island of Hawii , by far the largest 
V 

of the group. Hilo is c1uite a lively little town , - a Honolulu on a 

small scale in a social way . The people did all they could to make 

our stay pleasant , ana. how we 11 they succeeded can be judged by the 

fact that we gave the place a second visit during our wandering s. 

I dont think I ever saw as heavy and frequent rains as they have on 

Haw'ti. 
'I 

The average fall , I believe , is about 250 inches per year . 

It \ftsfrom Hilo that a party of us went on a horse back 

trip to see the great volcano of Kilauea,- the largest active volcano 

in the world . We left early in the morning and found a fine road 

with a gentle incline up the mountain side. Coffee plantations were 

all the rage in those days as we saw along the road, but I believe 

sugar cane has in more recent years supplanted the coffee . We stdipped 

for lunch and to feed and rest our horses at a very decent little 

tavern known as the "half way house. " This halt was quite accertable 

to some of our party who were not in the habit of ridine horseback . 

About 5 p. m. the road found a leve l expanse of country and lead us a 
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short djstance to a nice Jittle hotel located HJ. a few yards only 

from the rim of the awful Kilauea . It was too la~e in the day for a 

closer inspection, so after a good supper we sat on the veranda and 

watched the fire - play, thoueh it was not very brilliant at that time , 

the volcano having been remarkably quiet for many months. 

The volcano of Kilauea is a wonderful and remarkable 

formution. The ereat basin is nine miles in circumference and 

almost a circle. The wall or rim is about 600 feet hieh and perpen-

dicular except fnr a short distance on the north side where there is 

a slope down which R trail leads to the bottom of the basin . 'rhe 
{f'V' 

bottom cs. floor is a solid mass of hara black lava with crevices at 

many points formed by cooling , contracting and settling of the mass . 

Near the cent!n!. of the floor is the opening vent about 300 feet in 

diamete #; ;hi ch escapes from tiMe to time, when the volcano is most 

active, an overflow of molten lava and other products of the subter-

ranean fires . At the time of our visit the fires in the c~ntral 

vent wore very quiet and had fallen se'\'eral feEit below the general 

level of the floor. Standing at the hotel and lookine over this 

iIDI!lense depressed basin gives somewhat an impression of a viev,· of 

the sea . The black lava showing a dark blue from the distance , and 

here and there at slight upheavals or foldings, sulphur-coated crests 

which in the sunlight J.ooked so:r:;ething like the white caps of the ocean . 

But it is only when one mounts a little pony , as we did the morning 

after our arrival. and rides down the trail to the lava bottom, and 

then across this sunken basin with the towering walls around , that one 

really ana Most profoundly feels the awfulness of the thing , ari~ when 

way out on the waste, the stillnesE is broken by a cracking of his 

foundation , is it a. wona.er that it requires a strong will power to 

keep from nturning tail" and run for a firmer foundation . T mnrt 

I must freely admit tha.t I had such a fee l ing, nnd it was so much alive 

in me that I would have gladly exchanged my position that 
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I/ morning for the deck of a ship in one of ocean's most terrible storms. 

I nPvcr felt So absolutely lonesome in my life, and then and there took 

a vow that I would never go into the crater of another volcano. The 

uncomfortable feeling was not modified when I remembered what the old 

hotel keeper had said the night before. Commenting on the long time 

since there had been any great activity of Kilauea, he said: "I dent 

like to go down there now, for I do not know what minute she may break 

loose in a new place: no Sir, I want to see that vent boiling up to 
s t..L 'Y I,- a_ C. .e.. 

the ser:r:aee, for then I know what to look out for''. tiore than 

once I wished that the old man had not expressec1 himRelf so freely. 

A few years before our visit a small club house had been erected on 

the hard lava not very far from the vent, and it ,,,as the custom fo:f 

venturesome visitors to have a little evening sociable at the club to 

watch the ~lay of the fire. One nir.ht a party of tourists had spent 

several hours at the club and returned to the hotel at a late hour. 

1he next morning there wa~ no club house to he seen, and it is needless 

to say what :r.ad becor1e of it. 

Kilauea is not on a mountain cone as are most volcanoes. 

It is on a flat top verdure covered hill, about 4,000 feet above the 

sea. Within plain view, 8.nd not far distant, is Mauna Loa, tin active 

volcanic mountain, 13.000 feet high, and, on the sa!'le island a few miles 

from Kilauea, are three other volcanic peaks, Kouna Kea, 1'1auna Hualalai 

and ~Launa Kokala. c~ Haj;ii. certainly was a much torn up islanr. In ages 

past when all these volcanic peaJrn were active and were joined, in their 

work of emitting the pent up fires of the earth's interior, b.y the 
" volcanoes of Maui,Oahu and othe1 momberf' of the eroup, this region 

must have been !'lost awe-inspiring of all rlaces on our little planet. 

Within tho knowledfe of civilized man there has r1een eruptions at 1:auna 

Loa in which immense streams of lava were pnured out fron crevices in ' 1 

the mountc1.in side, anc1 overflowed the low li:mds as far aP the sea. One 

of these lave.. strea!'ls of ere at volume went to within two miles of the 

tovm of Hilo. 



Upon the "Bennington's" return to Honolulu, after about two months' 

absence, we found the city very quiet, not having fully recovered 

from the shock of the epidemic of cholera. There was no more 

cholera but it had left its depressing influence upon business and 

society. We saw very little more of the city, for orders soon came 

to the "Bennington" to return to Mare Island, California. 

Mare Island Navy Yard is one of our most delightful Naval 

Stations. It has a delightful climate, is well away from the dust 

and noise of a big city and in the Spring and Summer Officer's Row 

is one grand display of beautiful roses. Except on the Mediterranean 

Reviera, I do not think that California is equaled in the beauty of 

its flowers. The Reveira roses are more fragrant, but I do not 

think they are altogether as large and beautiful in colors as are 

those found in California. 

Upon my detachment from the "Bennington", and after a brief 

visit home, followed by one month at the Nor~olk Navy Yard, I was 

ordered to duty on board the receiving ship "Independence" at Mare 

Island. My tour of duty there was very pleasant. I had good tennis 

and learned golf on the crude links at the Station. The ladies of 

the Naval Colony saw that there was enough in a social way in the 

form of hops, dinners, etc., to keep the Station very much alive, 

so with it all, the conditions were such as to make the Station 

most desirable. To add to my own pleasure and contentment I had 

my little daughter with me; for a time living with a family at the 

Naval Hospital, and later at a hotel in Vallejo. 

After a little more than two years, I was ordered to · the u.s.s. 
Charleston, Philippine Islands. The trip out was by mail steamer 

via Honolulu, Yokahama. and Hong Kong. There is nothing more delight

ful than a trip on board a first class mail steamer, especially 

r~ ben :pleasant acquaintances are made, and my experiences have been l 

~- + +hq f1f~erent ports --



cholera but it had left its depressing influence upon business ano. 

society. We saw very little more of the city, for orders soon came 

to the ''Bennington" to return to Mare Island, California. 

Mare Island Navy Yard is one of our most delightful Naval 

Stations. It has a delightful climate, is well away from the dust 

and noise of a big city and in the Spring and Summer Officer's Row 

is one grand display of beautiful roses. Except on the Mediterranean 

Reviera, I do not think that California is equaled in the beauty of 

its flowers. The Reveira roses are more fragrant, but I do not 

think they are altogether as large and beautiful in colors as are 

those found in California. 

Upon my detachment from the "Bennington", and after a brief 

visit home, followed by one month at the Norfolk Navy Yard, I was 

ordered to duty on board the receiving ship "Independence" at Mare 

Island. My tour of duty there was very pleasant. I had good tennis 

and learned golf on the crude links at the Station. The ladies of 

the Naval Colony saw that there was enough in a social· way in the 

form of hops, dinners, etc., to keep the Station very much alive, 

so with it S.11, the conditions were such as to make the Station 

most desirable. To add to my own pleasure and contentment I had 

my little daughter with me; for a time living with a family at the 

Naval Hospital, and later at a hotel in Vallejo. 

After a little more than two years, I was ordered to the u.s.s. 
Charleston, Philippine Islands. The trip out was by mail steamer 

via Honolulu, Yokahama. and Hong Kong. There is nothing more delight

ful than a trip on board a first class mail steamer, especially 

when pleasant acquaintences are made, and my experiences have been 
' 

very favorable in that direction. The stops at the lifferent ports 

were just long enough to give one a run on shore and see a little 

of the cities. It was all new to me in Japan and China and I re-

gretted that I did not have more time for observation, but with 

two subsequent mail steamer trips _ over the same route, I obtained 

a general impression of the people and places. I could not see 



enough, however, to justify me in trying to write about it, further 

than to say that on my last trip home from the Philippines I found 

the shops in Hong Kong, Nagasaki, Kobe and Yokohama so enticing 

that I arrived in the U.S. with a lot of extra bage:age and a 

corresponding scarcity of funds. 

Ky arrival at Manila was just in time to report to 

Admiral Dewy before his return to the United States. I reported 

to him one afternoon and he sailed for New York early the next 

morning. After the admiral had signed my orders, I went immediately 

on board the "Charleston" and late that afternoon she started on 

quite an extended trip around the §outhern Island of the Archipelago. 

She was to take General Bates of the Army to confer with the Sultan 

of Zulu ancl his subordinate :t:ohamedan Chiefs with the view of 

winning their alles-iance to our flag. We visited first the town 

of Jolo on the i~land of that home, which while not the home of the 

Sultan, is the principal bneiness place of his domains. It was 

probably a week or more before the reneral could cet the Sultan to 

visit him. His Hajesty must have suspected that he was to be 

kidnapped or murdered, for he made a number of promises to appear 

on a certain day, and as frequently broke them. He finally came 

in great state w~th quite an army of his subjects as an escort. 

He and the general had a very satisfactory conference, I believe, 

and his visit was dul:r returned by the latter. Wo then went to 

another island to have a talk with the Sultan's Datto, or ruling 

chief, of that division of M.ohamedan dominion; then to othe'r places 
" 

on the same business, finally ending the roun0 at the Island of 

Tawi -Tawi, the southern-most island of the Philippine group, and 

from which a distnnt view of Borneo was ol)tained. The Da-eto of 

Tawi-Tawi presented General Bates with a powerful and ugly old 

billygoat, which the general promptly presentec' to the sailors of 

the "Charleston". 

This cruise among the southern islands and getting 
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acquainted with "Uncle Sam's" newly acquired Mohamedan subjects 

was full of interest. In our dealings with them we had a great many 

on board the ship from time to time. The dattos always came with 

quite a retinue of followers armed with those heavy and Uf,lY looking 

knives called "barong" and "kris", with either of which they could 

easily kill at one stroke. At Jolo there was R little market 

place outside the city gates where the "Charleston" of±'icers bought 

many of these war weapons. 1he natives were not permitted to bring 

them into the city, for the reason that these religious fanatics had 

a disagreeable habit of becoming what they termed "jurementadon on 

most unexpected occasions. It appears to be a certain religious 

homicidal mania, in which one man with a "barong" or "krisr• takes it 

upon himself to kill as many '~Christian Dogs" as time and conditions 

will permit, before betng himself killed. The subjects of this 

mania oxpect to be and wish to be killed, believing that if death 

comes to them while riddine the earth of Christians, or other non-

followers of Mahomet, they will go on the most direct ancl expeditious 

route to heaven. 
~~e~ 

It is related that on one occasion the Spanish 
~ 

General Weyler, ( of Cuban fume) was in commancl at Jolo, a party of 

his soldiers was thus attackect by several of these fanatics and all 

brutally slaughtered. The Sultan expressed deep regret, but said 

that his subjects had gone "jurementado", in which state neither he, 

nor any other earthly power could control them. The Spanish 

General immediately gave private instructions to a small squad of 

his soldiers to go to a near by village and kill every man in" it. 

The Sultan raised a great cry against such destruction of his people, 

when General Weyler sent all kinds of apologies Rnd regrets that his 

soldiers had gone "jurementado" beyond his control. })urine the 

remainder of We:rler' s term of service at Jolo there were no more 

"jurernentados" among the sultan's subjects. 

Upon our second call at Jolo the natives gave us an 

enterte,inrnent with their dancing and athle t oc sports. The dance 
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movements were much like the Japanese and other Mongolian races. 

In a sham spear fight I never saw as Much intense action exhibited 

by human beings. Every muscle in the body seemed to vibrate and 

every movement of attack or guard was as quick as that of a tiger. 

A long javalin and a wooden shield were used by the combatants, the 

javalin having been padded at the point to guard aeainst injury. 

I was glad when a fine looking young datto was declared victor. 

I saw somethinr, in the Pea on my way to and from Jolo 

that I had never seen before, nor have I heard of it in any other 

part of the world. It wae an army of ugly yellow and black striped 

snakes of ordinary snake size. The whole surface of the water 

was covered with -t;hem, and as the ''Charleston" ploughed through 

the living mass, many of them tried to catch hold of her sides. Now, 

let it be remembered that I was not the only one who saw the snakes; 

the whole crew will vouch for its being a true story. 

~fter General Bates left us, the "Charleston,.. went to 

Cebu, one of the largest cities excepting Manila, in the islands. 

There we made quite a prolonged stay. A part of the Tennessee 

volunteer regiment was stationed there, for the insurrection under 

Aguinaldo was about at its height vhroughout the islands, necessitating 

an army garrison at all important points. A ball was given by the 

du·my. which was attended by friendly Fhilipponos. I danced with a 

little c-irl about the color of gingercake, who tried to whiten her 

face with about a pound of highly scented talcu~. Extra guards were 

stationed, anf other ,recautions taken to prevent a surprisa ,by the 
" 

insurgents, rumors havin~ been circulated that something of the kind 

might be attempted. 

A party of us rode every two or three days about two miles 

into the country to the bungalO>FOf an English business firm to play ): 

la·.m tennis. We never played the game without our pistols on the 

ground nearby, for emergency action in case of attack. After the war 

was ended we were pleasantl~r tolc1 by the late insurrents that they 



had seriously considered the capture of our tennis party, and only 

refrained for the reason that we were on English erounds. The time 

car.ie when we ceased visiting our Bnglish friend's country place, 

rem1ered advisable by the "Charleston'' havine used her heavy guns on 

some insureent forceP in the mountains back of Cebu. We rode out 

to the bunealo>v once after· that but dia not li1':e the appearance of 

things, and returned without a game of tennis. 

It was at Cebu that we found the celebrated Philirpino 

1'lianeo in its highest state of rerfected beauty and sweetness. This 

tropical fruit as found in Mexico and other parts of the world is 

in my opinion far from being pal4table, but in the Philippine 

islands and some of the eastern Pacific islands it is simply delicious. 

Were I asked where the best tropical fruits are to be found I would 

say, the m~neo at Cebu, Philippine Islands, p ineapple at Pernanbuco, 

Brazil, jiaita or alligator pear at Honululu,Hawaii or Calloa, Peru, 

tropical oranp.:es at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil and banana wherever it 

is taken ripe from the plant. 

Fror.i Cebu the ''ChA.rleston" went to I:anila and very soon 

after arrival was detailea to go to Olongopo to investigate a report 

that Aeuinaldo had r.iountea. a large gun on shore at that place. Our 

captain had strict orders to simply ascertain if a gun was there and 

find out if it was in working order without endangering the 

"Cha.rleston•r more than might be nece8Eary. \'le found the gun without 

any trouble, ancl after firing one or two shots we also fou.,_".l.d that it 

was in good ~orking order. It firea three shells at us, one of 

" which st:uck very close. The ''Charleston'' then withdrew out of range 

to suhmi t report to the admiral at I,L.nila. The following day the 

coast defence vessel ''l:lonadnock" was sent around to the scene of 

act ion wi 'tih d;mami te anc1 other appliance fl for blowing up Ae;uinaldo' s 1: 

1: if e;uns • Ea·:rly the next ~orning the heavy 'l1onadnock1Twcnt cloPe in with 

the unarnorec "CharleF1ion'' follov:ing, and the two soon silenced the 

gun, not however until it had fired two or three shots at the "Eonactnock". 



A lanaing party of 200 or 300 sailors and marines was then sent on 

shore, anc1 after quite a little fight with a :-' arge boc1y of insurgents 

v,ho were concealecl in trenches, captured the gun and co:mpJetely 

destroyed it with c1ynani te. One of the " Charlei:1ton's" men was shot 

through the hip. How many Philirpinos were killed and wo-;inc..ed we 

neve:r knew for as Eoon as our work was done we went back to lfanila . 

The next move of the "Charleston" was to the east coast of 

Luzon Island f'o:r the purpose of apprehending such srr.u:1. ll crafts as 

might be carrying snprlies to the insurgents. ·{:e left 11anila Bay 

about October 1st, 1899, goi~g around the north end of the islands and 

stoppine for a look at the harbor of Pill Cinco on the islana. of 

Camiguan. On the tri.p down the eaEt coast the ··charler:-ton'' came very 

near tutting into a perpendicular cliff about 4:30 o'clock one misty 

morning, due to a serious error in the chart by which we were cruising. 

Had it not been that the navigating officer became restless in his 

bunk about four o I clock ana vrcnt on aeck for an airing , it is more 

than pro1:,able that the ship wouJ cl have been completely wrecked .• As it 

happened the navigator saw the danger just in time to stop the engines 

ana bac}: full speed . The vibrations of t he ship in this man~euvre 

aroused ne from sleep, anc1 when I eot on deck I saw that 1ve were very 

close to the cliff and in a kincl of pocket between a rocky shore and 

an ugly coral reef. It was a hor1'ible place for the ship to be in . 

There was only a narrow spc;ice of' deeil water in which to turn and get 

out of danger, and right glad we were when we saw that this w~s 

accomplished . "' 

For the time we were on the east coast we made our head

quarters in Kassiguran Bay, next to Rio de Janeiro perhaps the lareest 

and best lana. protected ha.r11or in the world. Unfortunately it is so 1: 

far out of the path of ci vi lizea_ travel that world to~:rists do not 1mow 

it. FroI!l this magnificent harbor we made trips (lOVvn the coast among 

dangerous hidden coral wreaths often without the euidEnce of a reliable 



chart. It was a.anr,:erous navication but bJ1 good luck we always got 

safely back to Kassiguran. 

Now comes a rather stranee bit of history touching 

coming events. I d .. o not believe that there was an officer in our 

mess who dic1 not have some fear or presentiment that the "Charlestonn 

would meet with serious trouble before she could get back to Manila . 

In my own mind this feeling was so deeply rooted that the evening 

1,efore we were to leave Kassiguran on our return trip to Manila. I 

offered. to wager one to two that the "Charleston" would go agrouna. 

tefore the end of the trip and no one at the table would accept this 

most unusual offer. The first afternoon at sea on the trip all 

hands were called to quarters for drill in the exercise of "abandon~ 

ship", and so careful was the executive officer to see that every 

officer and man knew exactly what his duties were in the event of 

&ccident this drill was of about two hours duration, - an unuuually 

long time. After the drill I sent fox· the coxswain of the captain's 

gig ( I being assiened to that boat) and orderec him to have an 

extra supply of drinking water and an extra tin of bread ready to 

put in the boat at a moment's notice. The ship always carried an 

emergency case of ~edicines, etc., but I had several days before 

filled a box with an extra supply of medicines and sureical dressings 

and had it placed at a con1enient place in the sick-bay.- It may 

be asked why was thir: presentiment of pending e\il so general on 

board the "Charleston." Partly no doubt because we were on a 

dan~erous coast without reliable charts, and possibly because ·we 
~ 

could not forget our narrow escape that morning a month ago . Those 

who believe that "coming events cast their shadows before" mieht 

find here good supporting evidence. 

At about 5:30 A. M. on November 2nd, 1899, I was 

arousecI from my elum1)ers by a horrible rxating and grindine of the 

ship which told me onl:, too well that Rhe was agrou!ld. Of courr;e I 

jumped from. my 'Bunk and started to dress but had shj fted fro~ only 
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one section of my pajamaB when I was thrown against the bunk by a 

volent lurch of the ship to one sire. As soon as I saw that she 

was righting he1self I made all haste to get into a few clothes, 

took my watch and daughter's photograph off the dresser, grabbed 

$190 .00 in gold out of a drawer and went on deck. There I found 

everybody busy getting out the boats and otherwise preparing to 

abandon ship if it became neceBsary. By that time the ship was 

standing upright again but she was pounding and trembling terribly, 

as the swell of the sea lifted her and then let her come down on 

the solid rock. An examination below revealed the fact that the 

ncharleston" was doomed, for a pinnacle of coral rock had penetrated 

her double bottoms, making a hole through which the water was 

rushing and fast filling her engine room. There was no possible 

salvation for her. We knew that the pinnacle rock wwas holding her 

against falling off into deep water but for how long no ope could 

tell. There was no confusion or undue excitement, and the work of 

getting out the boats, supplying them with water and provisions and 

filling them with the officers and men who belonged to each one went 

on expeditiously but deliberately. My Chinese servant, Ah Sing, 

came to me badly friehtened and asked me if the ship was going to 

sink. I triec:1 to reassure him, and as he was not busy I gave him 

a little bag that had contained a life preserver and told him to go 

to my room on the deck below and ret the silver dollars out of a 

certain drawer in the dresser. Sing hesitatingly went and brought 

the money, and after securing the bag with a string around the mouth, 

" I put it in charge of one of the officers in a boat alongside. We 

bought beef with that money a few days later, - - The "Charleston'' 

had struck a submerged anc~ uncharted ooral rock about five miles 

from the island of Camieuan off the north coast of Luzon. We did 

not know what the conditions were on this island; whether Aeuinaldo 

had any troups there or if we would be able to procure provisions. 

With these uncertainties we took the precaution to take with us about 
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100 rifles and two rapid fire guns with ammunition . Ac much canned 

provisions anc. drinking water as vn-i,s thought advisable was put in 
Th~ bucLlS w..ev<- Suz.,ir:e..~~"YLi-

the boats but no extra clothing . to carry all the crew and articles 
It 

above mentioned , but it would not do to risk overlobding them with 

provisions or clothine. Some of the railors tried to embark the 

old billy goat in one of the larger boats, but he was so obstreperous 

that he was left to his fate , and his was the only life lost in the 

wreck of the "Charleston'' . I saw that the extra supply of medicines 

and surgical dressings was not left behind and 'twas well we haa them 

for use in the camp. Onl y one sick mP.n , a case of advanced tuberculosis 

needed assistance . He was carried throue:h all the discomforts and 

exposures incident to shipwreck , and was eventually sent to the United 

States much improved in health . 

It was about eight o ' clock before the captain and I got 

into the gig with the boat's crew and started for the island of 

Camiguan , nearly all of the other boats havine left as they were 

loaded. It was a sud sight to look back upon the poor old "Charleston" 

with her death wound, and by that time standing with her bow pointing 

upward at quite an anrle . 

During the long pull to shore I thought of many things 

connected with the ship; of what a hapr,y home she had been during 

the nine months since I joined her at Manila , of the interesting duty 

she had performed and the scenes through we we had passed I thought 

of my comfortable room on board with all I had left in it to be 

swallowed up by the sea ,- my outfit of uniform and civilian clothing 

and a lot of much prized curios I had gathered on our southea.·n cruise . 
" 

I had one side of ~y room decorated with golf clubs , a $16.00 umbrella 

which I had won in a contest on the SanFrancisco links , and a number 

of golf illustrations . Among the c l ubs was an old driver which I had 

been a long time anc1 at no little expense having: Made to su;t me. When a Y 



boat was sent from the camp a few days later to attempt boardine the 

ship for provisions and clothing I asker the officer in charge to 

rescue that one golf club for me, - but the "Charleston" wss never to 

be boarded again. All of these things and more cane to me as we left 

the old ship behind. ~:e had been the most popular ship on the station 

for we had a coneenial and jolly mess whd.ch me.de it pleasant for viEi tors 

to come on board. Our Saturday evening dinners endine with a toast to 

nsweethearts and.. wives", followed. by sones and stories were always 

pleasant affairs an<l invitations to them were most gladly accepted. 

Not much less popular v:ere the Sunday dinners when the song was "Way 

down upon the Swanee River" and the toast "old Folks at Home". never 

a Saturday or Sunday evenine: had passed since I joined her, whether 

in port or at sea,without these happy customs being observed. Yes, 

the PCharleston~ had been a happy home for us. 

The last boat land ea about 3 p .m. We did not hmd that 

day on the island of Camiguan but on a small uninhabited island at the 

entrance to the harbor. It was not known what, if any, force 

Aguinaldo had on Camiguan, so it was deemed advisable to stop on the 

small island until tl:e conditions could be investigated. Late that 

afternoon two boys car-1e across frorJ tr.e villaee in a boat v.:i th an 

invitation from the head man for us to move camp to the main island 

whero we coula e-e t r rinJ.~ine water. Urion i:nvesi: it_'!ation it vms found 

tha t there war, no fresh water where we wore, c0nPec.i.uen1·1y an officer 

with a few men went acr os r the !J,ay the next morning to look into 

com1 it ions and returned reporting tha t everything was f c.tvorabJ:e for the 

move. Tha t af~;ernoon and the followinrr rriorning was devoted to moving 

camp. But, what a time we had on that little island the :first night 

of our life on shore. No tents, no blankets nor anyt hing to -protect 

from a colcl rain. - and how the r a in did corie down at intervals. The 

sailors cut palms and other shrubbery from the jungle and tried to make 

sheds to Jreop off the rain, but their efforts were unavailine; the sheds 
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did not work. Big camp fires were very popular as long as the heavy 

rain would let them burn. Fortunately for our tuberculosis patient 

that extra box of medical supplies contained two or three rubber sheets 

in which he was wrapped anc1 ke:pt dry. 'rhe e:;rncuti ve officer and I 

pulled one of the boats up on the sand beach, inverted it, crawled under 

and had a fairly good night's sleepe I first tried a bed under the 

bushes at the e<'le-e of the jungle but with the rain ancl all kinds of 

noises from insects ana imaginary snakes sleep was impossible.- rt 

wa.s a hard night for the "Charleston's" crew, but mi:igled with all the 

discomforts was much that was ludicrous and amusing. 

rhe natives of the village of Camiguan did everything 

possible to make us comfortable. They gave~ one of the largest 

shacks ( all bamboo) to the officers, while the sailors found an old 

vacant warehouse in which they made themselves quite at hoI"le. A man 

ancl bis family vacated their shack for our sick people where we managed 

to establish a fairly good hospital.- I must admit that at first I 

founa a rough floor made of bamboo poles of different sizes difficult 

to sleep on; the poles did not seem to fit the body. My friend B -

had a blanket which his Chinese servant,,f hacl rut in one of the boats, 

and he kindly let me share it with him, declaring every morning,however, 

that I had appropriated all the blRnket during the night. It may have 

been so for the nights were quite coJ.d. and I had only the following 

outfit of clothing for use day and nieht; one white duck blouse, one 

pair of white duck trousers, one pair of white socks, one pair of 

canvas shoes, one handkerchief, one helmet and one suit of un?terclothes ., 
~ 

or to be nore correct one half underwear and the other half pajamas. 

'l'his outfit was about as complete aF any of the other officers had . 

When we wanted to send. anythine: to the laundry ( a little stream of 

fresh water near the village ) we simply did without the article UL"1.til 1: 

it rot dry enou~h to wear. 

An inventory of provisions showed that we had enoueh 

canned meats ancJ. bread for ten days ' half rations. There were · only a few 
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chickens in the village,and they were reserved for the sick. The 

natives had no supplies from which we could draw, but after a day or 

two we found that there was a herd of cattle up in the hills, and 

finally we succeeded in inducing two young natives to catch a beef 

for us every day. rhey had an enormous old Cti.raboa which they led 

off to the hills every afternoon and soon returned with a youne ox 

tied to him. Killing, skinning and dressine the beef was great fun 

for ·'Jacky" and there wo.s a certain aI!lOunt of fun for the officers 

when each one took his piece of meat to cook over a camp fire, 

minus cooking utensils. Some held it ov8r the fire on a sharpene0. 

stick while others preferred to drop it on the hot coals and trust to 

luck tha t it did not burn to R crisp. After a time our salt supply 

ea ve out, and we made a substitute by evaporating sea water in a piece 

of an old iron p ot Rome one had found. J do not rer1ember how many 

kinds of saline ingredients sea water contains, but they were certainly 

all present in our substitute, and most of them about as bitter and 

medicine-like a s anything I ever had the pleasure of taking. - -

The natives had a small rice paddy from which they gathered rice 

during the day and pounded it out of the husk in a wooden trough 

during the night. rhis was our substitute for bread.- Sorie one had 

put a tin of coffee with the tins of bread by mistake, and our mess 

used that coffee for reboiling as lo~1g as it would give a slight 

color to water. A few cigars found their way on shore to be smoked 

an inch at a time and then carefully laid aside for other occasions. 

Our table was a lon? narrow bench, set with tin plates for meat and 

rice, and broken cocoanut shells for water. Ah Sing Made f-0r Me a 

uni~ue but serviceable spoon out of a clam shell and two pieceB of 

split bamboo. After we found the beef and rice we were fortified 

against absolute hu.ncer and could have lived on the island many 

weeks. What I most longed for above all things was a heavy blanket 

and made U:::' my mind that if I was ever again the victim of shipwreck 

this arti~le would have first place in my outfit. 
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On two occasions a boat went out to the "Charleston" to 

try to get provisions and clothing but both times the sea was so 

rough that it was not possible to get on board. 

I believe I have told YGU all of any importance in 

connection with our sojourn on the island. We were perfectly safe 

and only had to wait for n ship to come to our relief. After a few 

days Lieutenant McD. with a volunteer crew of six or eight men started 

in the larce sailing launch for a trip of about 300 miles down the 

'\vest coast to meet some of the ships of the squadron and report our 

location. He had a narrow escape from being lost in a storm on 

the trip but finally got into port where were a number of men of war. 

This led to onr rescue after having been on the island for ten days. 

It was about three o'clock in the morning that I was awakened by loud 

yelling of the men and knew well what it meant,- a ship coming in. 

All h~nds were soon sitting on the beach watching the approach of the 

"Helena·· for she had 12ienalled her identity when she first came in 

sight. !dy friend E. and I sat together wonder ing if the;l would send 

a boat on shore and if they would bring us something to eat. we 
hoped for sandwiches at least and would not ha,e objected to a blanket 

or two. Yes, a boat came off, as soon as the ship anchored, with the 

captain and medical officer. The l atter lander with a canvas bag and 

called for Band I. We lost no time in searchine the bag and what 

waE out disappointment upon finding nothing but Scotch whiskey and 

cmgars; not a sandwich nor anything elRe to eat. We were half angry 

but made the best of the situation._by inviting the other membe"rs of 

the mess to a toddy and smoke. Early the next morning, a.actor M. 

again visited us and this time with proper supplies from the Helena's 

commissary. He did not bring any blankets or clothing for we were 1 
to eo on board of the "Helena" that afternoon. 

The embarkation on board the ''Helena" was not attended by 

~ny great trouble, there being no baggage, or other personal belongings 



to look out for. Taking on bonrd and securing the "Charleston's boats 

occupiea a little time, but beyond that all was extremely easy. We 

were anxious to do something for the natives of the village who had 

been very attentive ana kind but they only wanted clothing, and this 

happened to be the thing of all others that we did riot have to bestow. 

Of course, we had heen careful to pay for the beef, rice and all else 

that we had obtained from them, an<l I aoubt not that this made them 

rich in cash. 

When the "Charleston's'' crew of 296 officers and men had 

been embarked on board the little "l:!elena" and our boats had been 

secured, the question of goinB to sea that afternoon arose. The 

weather indications 1vnre not fRvorable, as F>h07m in a slowly falling 

barometer and in atmospheric aprearances. The commanding officer 

of the ''Helena'' left the decision to the commandine officer of the 

''Charlestonn, who was senior in rs.nk, with the result that we started 

for Manila about 3 p.m. At about 9 p.m. the "Helenan was arain anchored 

in the harbor of Pio Cinco, r::he having encountered very heavy weather 

before going far on her trip~ so heavy that she could not make headway , 

and being in a dangerous part of the ocean, the only wise thing was to 

pet back to the place we had juFt left, and await the passine of the 

typhoon, for such it was. For four days the ''Helena" l abored and 

pulled at her anchor chains in the e:-y.iosed harbor ~ Pio Cinco during a 

verJ severe typhoon. With her bow to the wind, two anchors holding 

and engines going at half speed, it was a serious question about her 

Yeeping off the reefs, an1 bcine torn to pieces, Had the anchors failed 

to hold, the "Charleston's" crew would have been the victiMS "of a 

second Fhipwreck and.. v;ithout a doubt far more disastrous than was the 

first. The sequel shows that our escape was a narrow one for on 

ta}ing up the anchors after the storm, it was found that one of them 

had been broken and was useless. The "Helenan was built for river 

duty '."ith a broad and rounding bottom, which made her difficult to 

manap,-e in a heavy sea and would have rendered her almost helpless if 

adrift in the little harbor. But after all of our two we 0 ks' excite-
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rnent, we were at last steaming for Manila with fair weather and. 

everybody happy over r,rospects ahead. Of course, we expected a 

great deal of sympathy, ana possibly a few tears of joy, from our 

friends , over our narrow escapes from watery graves, and for other 

trials and tribulations of shipwreck. As the "Helena" came to 

anchor at Cavate Lhe ··charlefiton' s'' crew arra?ed themselves in their 
L.d 

mea3"re shipwreck clothing, assum~ their r.1ost woehegone and injured 

look and der.'leanor jmd awaited results. Under the conditions we 

fe 1 t a li t-tle neglected and hurt when we wer(" gree t,ed vri th such 

exprersions as , "Glacl to sec you1
' , "Go tRke a l,ath a.nd. get into clean 

clothes", etc. ,etc. But they were really elad to see us and ;::uve 

us much needeci. help until we could get our wara_robes replenished and 

our£elves once more establishect on equality with the world. --1 had 

almost for0 otten to say tha t llu:ring the t~rphoon the ''Cha rleston" 

wus torn f rcm1 t te rock on ·,vhic>t E' Le vn.=t s rei=:tjne t~r..d tl1ovm in'.: o c:teep 

wete r where ehe rests at the lJot+,om of the sea. I wonder if mermaids 

took possesrion of my room. 

The ncharleston' s ., officers ana. men were distributed where 

most needed among the ships of the squadron or at the naval station 

Ca.vats. It fell to my lot to go to the ftation on shore, ~ith which 

asFignment I was rmch pleased. I foun<l the health conditions very 

bad, with a ll kinds of tropical diseares prevailing among the newly 

arri'llecl Americans. Vle we re occupyine the oJ d builclines recently 

vacated by the Spaniards , many of which still held ger:os of infection , 

although they haa heen subjected to most rigorous scrubl:,ing and 

disinfection. To add to the bacl.. state of affairs we had no well 

appointed hospital anC had to use an olcl building in the nRvy yRrlt 

as a makeshift. I soon realizecl. that it vms simply a conctition 

calling for hard wo::rk under difficulties, ancl the only thing to do 

was to make the most of it. It was a t times quite discouraging 

but the emerrency could only be met by accepting it and working to 

overcome it. The medical off1cers of the station had done much 
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in the way of improving the conditions, but there was much yet to 

be done, and I was very glad to have part in it. Before leavine 

for the United States I saw with great satisfaction the good results 

of our labors. 

Vlhile on this duty I had an attack of dengue fever, ana. 

a:ter recoverine, contracted that most troublesome, and not altogether 

harmless, disease known as beri-beri. On account of becoming some 

what run d1wn physically from the above illness, the admiral detached 

me and ora.ered me to the "Newark" for change of climate and environment . 

The "lfowark" mare a trip to the island of Guam ( one of the jumping off 

places of the world) and to Hong Kong,China while I was attached to her. 

On our return from three days' stay at Guam we met a typhoon, but our 

commanding officer, Mccalla, knew enoueh about these circular storms 

to keep out of the way and let it pass ahead of us. At Hong Kong I got 

a leave of a1:1sence for a week, secured a room at the English Club and 

went out to Happy Valley every morning for golf. This outing and the 

sea air while cruising recupera:ed me, and soon after I inducea the 

admiral throu~h the fleet sureeon to order me back to Cavite. During 

this second stay on shore I had comf'land of the hospital. 

After about three years in the Philirpines I was ordered 

to the U. S. S. "Brookl:,m" for duty on her trip to New York, via India 

and the Suez Canal. As this wan the only time I had ever had a chance 

to go around the world on a cruise, r:i.y orders to the nBrookl:rn" were 

most acceptable. We made a few days' stop at Singapore, just long 

enoueh to have a bird's eye view of the place ana ae:ain at co·,;i.1unbo, 

Ceylon. At Columbo we remainea ahout a wePk and had a pleasant time 

visiting the places of special interest and being entertained by 80me 

of the business men, who, of course, hoped to secure the ship's order 

for coal, provisions, etc. I enjoyed driving around looking at the 

beautiful bungalows of the English residents, and out into the country 

where the cinamon and other spices were growing for distribution to the 
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world. One place I remember well, the English Club on a beautiful 

prominence overlooking the Indian ocean. A party of us were invited 

to a most deJ.ightful luncheon there where the only drink offered was 

champagne. Of courAe, the fakirs with all kinds of precious stones 

and articles of native handwork came on boa.rd to vend their wares , 

some of them bringing with them their snake charmers to attract the 

crowd. I think most of 01;r people were wise enough to patronize the 

shops in tl:e city for their few purchases. 

Fortunately, we had good and pleasant weather for crossing 

the Indian ocean ~nd through the Red sea to Suez. ... t the latter place 

we had to wait a day for some reason before enterins the canal, but we 

did not get on shore. After being so accustome0 to the broad expanse 

of the ocean, it was interesting to watch the ''Brooklynn elicle along 

in~ the canal hetween two high banks of earth. As I now remember , 

the banks were too high for us to get much of a view of the landscape, 

so after the novelty of being in a bi~ ditch wore off, the passage 

beca.!ne rather monotonous anc1 tiresome, and I was glad when we got into 

the blue waters of the Mec'li terranean. At Port Said, the Mediterranean 

end of the canal, we stopped one or two da:;s but were kept in quarantine 

against the shore on account of bubonic plague. Our next stop was at 

Gibraltar, Great Brita.in ' s stronr.hold guarding the entrance to the tledi te r-

ranean. I have ··always been r-laa to -vis1t Gibraltar,where the east and . th 

west seen to I'leet and mingle their civilizations. Being a free port 

for the merchandise of the world, it is a convenient market for the 

visitor whose sphere of o~erations is limited. Wares from the East 

and West Indies, Morocco , Palestine continental Europe and the Britishisles 

" ar·c .. to 1.rc :foun·d here ,;i thout duty charees, though one must be careful 

not to purchase imitation of Oriental products made in England or 

Germany. I enjoyed looking through the baza,rs and driving and walking 

a.l ong the beautifully paved. roads through the section of pretty villas , 1 

the homes of English residents. I never cEtrec1 much for the military 

phase of the place, even making no ef-fort to get a. glimpse of the 

fortified tunnels in the solid rock, so popular among Gibraltar's 
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attractions to the s i ghtseers. 

New York, and visions and home once more, after an absence 

of more than three years. But not ho1re for a whil~, for the "Brooklyn" 

was rushed off to Havana , Cul1a to be present and fire salutes at the 

ceremony of the United States relinquishing and Cuba assuming government 

of the island. This duty accomplished , we returned to New York to go 

out of commission , bringing General Wood , late Governor General of Cuba , 

with us. Vlhen I was detached from the "Brooklyn" my life on board a 

man of war was ended, although I did not know it at the time. 

I was home about one month when I was sent to my old stand 

on board the ''Franklin" for shore duty. This tour of shore duty was 

only a little more than two years' duration. I haa one more cruise , or , 

"Shore duty beyond seas" to do and was anxious to have it over with . 

Instead of going as fleet surgeon on board a hattle ship, I selected 

duty in command of the naval hospital Canacoa , Philippine Islands . 

I had no desire for more life on board a man-of- war, rreferring the 

comforts of a house on shore.Then, aga,in I kn,ew that a modern hospital was 

being constructed at Canacoa , and I would enjoy planning and supervising 

the work . The trip out was my second by rne.il steamer from San Francisco 

which , of course , I greatly enjoyed. Uron arrival I found the work on 

the new hospital not quite half completed , and in the mean time the old 

buil ding in the navy yard was in use. It required about six months' 

more work before we had the very great pleasure of rnoTing from the old 

to the new and seeing our sick sailors provided with all the comforts 

and advantages of a first-class institution. The Canacoa hospital 

was located on a peninsulajutting well out into the big ba.y of ~anila , 

and consequently was fully exposed to the cooling breezes that came over 

the water in almost any direction . An ideal spot for a lowland tropical 1 
hOP-pital . 

After we had become well established ~ our new home at 

Canacao , I often congratulated myself upon having selcted this duty in 



preference to making a cruise on board a battle ship. Here I had 

a nice bungalow with every possible comfort and convenience. a modern 

hospital to command and interest me, and much in the way of official 
-

and personal independence . My bungalow had a verandah twelve feet 

wide extending completely around it, and a roof garden where I enclosed 

a small space with mosquito wire, giving me a secure and cool sleeping 

room on a level with the tree tops. Yes. this ·r.ras far !!lore to be 

desired than the discomforts . the bugle calls to all kinds of dri11s , 

yards of"red tape",etc., belonging to the modern man of war. I had a 

fine staff of medical officers who took great interest in everything 

pertaining to the hospital, thereby making my responsibilities comparatiw-

ly light. Our recreations were tennis both a.t the hospital and at the 

nav;,r yard and. occasional trips acrosE the bay to If.anila. 

Only a little more than two years he,d elapsed since I left 

the Philippines but I found many improvements both in Manila and Cavite, 

showing what American occupation had done. It was not alone in 

material improvements that the difference \Vas observec1. fauch had be en 

acconplished towarcls controlling and eradicating infectiouP diseases, 

establishing public schools in the islands and for the reneral uplifting 

ana betterment of the natives. Manila had be come to a great extent 

Americanized, even to a con8iderable rise in prices in tho shopping 

district. The excellent :r.tanila cigars hacl deteriorated in qu~lity 

and gone up in price. Carriage hire had about doubled and "tips" were 

beine given with a lavish hand. Americans as colonizers can accomplish 

much in many directions and in a brief period of time. 

I had a pleasant two years service in the Canacoa ~hospital 

but was not sorry when orders car1e jn July 1906 for me to return to the 

United States. Again I had the trans-Pacific voyage by mail steamer, 

making stops at Hone Kong , Nagasaki, Kobe and Yokohama and landine at 
): 

Seattle, Washington. On this trip I was fortunate in meeting a number 

of choice fellow passengers both ladies and gentlemen. My chum on 

the trip was captain A. of the Seventh Cavalry going home on leaYe of 
,, 

absence. At Nagasaki he went with me to a tortoise shell shop to haTe 



a look only at the work and not make any purchases." Before eetting 

out of the place he had expended about $50.00 for a handsome piece of 

shell cabinet work for his wife. At Yokohama he again went out with 

me one forenoon, looking at the beautiful kimonos, etc. but said that 

he simply could not spend any more money. That afternoon I miRsed 

him from the hotel for a while, and irrunediately suspected that one of 

those kimonas had tempted him . Sure enough when I went to his room 

later I found him with the article. He accused me of having been 

the cauBe of his financial ruin, but I assured him tha t he , I and all 

other .Americans travelling through China and Japan were in the same 

boat in that respect before we got through. 

About one month after leaving the Philippines, the big 

steamer , r'North Dakota" landed us at Seattle. I again stood upon 

.AJjerican soil and had returned from my last foreign service in the 

u. S. Navy. Fron the meagre account of this part of my life contain

ed in these reminiscences can be judged how much of pleasure was mingled 

with hardships and discomforts. Looking back after it is all over , 

I can find a certain degree of pleasure in even the roughest experiences 

and would not have had them different. Of the discomforts of ship life 

andf the occasional annoyances of and chafing under military discipline , 

I have n~t written, for these things naturally belong to naval life . 

Taken,all in all, it is not bad, but I do believe that "Life on the 

ocean wave" is conducive to early eray hairs and all that goes with 

them in the physical man . 

I remained in Seattle one night re-arranging and re-packing 

my trunks and boxes, preparatory to the trip across the continent . 

During the stay in the Philippines and on the way home I had ~accumulated 

quite a lot of miscellaneous articles, curios and other presents for 

people at home, conse~uently, my extra baggage bill was not a small one . 

The trip home was by the Great Northern Railroad, and I do 

not hesitate to record tha t it was the most uncomfortable crossing of 

the continent I had experiencea in five trips. A number of flies 

boarded the train nt Seattle and were permitted to ride all the way to 
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Chicago, occupying snug quarters in the Pullman and never failing to 

be on hand for the indifferent meals at breakfast, luncheon and 

dinner. v.rhy they -were not put off the train, I never understood. 

Possibly it was because the porters and clining room servants were too 

closely occupied in oth~rwise contributing to the discomfort of the 

passengers. I will never travel over the Great Northern again . 

About one month at horne , and then I found myself shifting 

around with temporary duty at Norfolk and St.Louis before I finally 

became settled in the work of establishing a naval tuberculosis 

hospital on the site of New Fort Lyons, Co l orada . The fort had long 

been abandoned by the army , leaving a number of buildings at the mercy 

of the elements. Some of them were to be repaired for officers' 

qua rters, others converted into hospital wards , administration 

building , recreation hall, stables, etc. A number of new buildings 

were contemplated, such as a power house. laundry, storehouse and 

additional quarters for officers and hospital corps. Upon arrival 

I found tha t my quarters would be in a tent for a time ; real roughine 

it on the plains of the west . 

There was a large amount of work to be done and the 

department in Washington apparently wanted it rushed as much as 

possible. Besides renovation of the old building , plans for and 

construction of the new ones had to he attended to , grounds improved 

and arrangements made for irrigation and cultivation of the wild 

prairie lands of the reservation . I saw ahead of me work for an 

indefinite time , much of it appealing to my inborn love for country 
~ 

life, for it was seven miles to the nearest town , Las Animas. Before 

leaving St. Louis I proTidec1 myself \!i th an outfit for the"wild and 

woolly west." An army friend assisted me in having made a riding suit 

of regulation army material. I purchased a pair of high laced boots 

and one of Stetson's broadest brimmed felt hats. My equipment was 

qucl te complete when at Las Ani111as I found a splendid little buckskin 

horse for riding and a good old. grey for driving , the latter having 
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the rare distinction of having once traveled over Pikes Peak in his 

more youthful days. How I enjoyed being out with "Buckskin" at 6 

o'clock on the many beautiful and bracing mornings for a ride around 

the reservation, and sometimes, mf the little horse felt particularly 

gay, far off along one of the many good country roads. It reminded 

me of the days of my youth in old rennessee;- nor had I forgotten 

how to ride after the long years. But the time came before the end 

of my dry land cruise in the west when I flold "Buckskinn, he having 

fallen with me one night causing dislocation of my rifht shoulder, 

and after this I did no more horseback riainr,. 

As the weeks and months passed the hospital grew rapidly under 

presf'ure constantly brought to bear u:rion the contractors. Within 

about two months the officers were occupyine their comfortable 

quarters, and a few patients w~re being received. for treatment in 

hospital tents. It is not the intention in these reminisences to 

follow the course of construction and establishment of this hospital 

during the two years before it was finished. When finally completed 

it was a small village of about fifty different buildings, havine 

complete water, sewer and light systems and laid off in streets with 

good roads and concrete sidewalks. In other words, it was a village 

with all modern improvements belonging to a first class city, except 

street cars. 

During the first spring season an irrigation system was 

established, and I had the pleasure of seeing fine alfalfa growing on 

the hitherto barre1J plains. That S1ll'lner ,·,e grew Rocky Ford) only 

forty miles distant), cantaloupes and watermelons in such quantities 

that many were given away, and such delicious melons I have never seen. 

Tennis, horsehack riding and shooting were our out of door 

amusements, while card parties and oth8r sociables made many pleasant 

evenings. Fortunately, most of the officers were riarried and had 

their families with them, and we had a number of good friends in Las 
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Animas who often joined us on festive occasions. 

I was in comr1and of the Las Animas Hospital (nar.1e was 

changed from New Fort Lyon) until the fall of 1909 when the work of 

construction being about finished I was detached, upon my ovm request , 

and ordered home. It had be en two very busy years, but the work was 

full of interest, and I had enjoyed the unconventional social life and 

the freedom of the western plains. 

My ne)' t duty was of brief duration on recrui tine work 

in Baltimore, then for a year at the riavy iard, Norfolk, and finally 

in comr.iand of the riaval liospi tal at that place, where I remained 1mtil 

September 3rd,1913, and on November 20th, followine ended my active 

service by aee limitation. 

This closes some hastily writte21 reminiscences in over 

thirty eight years of active service in thA Uni tec1 States navy. I 

have tried to retrace my pathway over the long period, as duty called 

me to different parts of the world , ancl , without the aid of notes, cull 

out here and there from memory, some jncidents and scenes that I thought 

may be of interest to you, dearest Alice. 

C . 7 .1./~, 

"' 
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